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'Ihe NatiooaJ.

1.
of

Anti-R2Verty O!:'c»nizaticrt

The National Anti-Poverty organization (NAPO) is a national organization
p:::xJr

people

and

anti -p::werty groU!E

from

across

canada.

approximately 452 nemt:ers, including 101 groups across canada.

NAPO

has

Under NAPO's

general by-law, at least three-quarters of the members of the Board of Directors
nnlSt be ICM income.

As well,

distril::ution of Board seats.

NAFO I s

p::>licy is to maintain a regional

There is at present at least one memter from eac.l;.

province and territory of canada sitting on NAPO I S Board.

MJst of NAFO I s Board

members are also members of local ICM income groups or coalitions in their

community.

2.

NAFO is regularly consulted on p::>Verty and social assistance issues by the

Federal Ministers of Health and Welfare, Finance, and Employment and

Innnigratio~

and by senior officials within these departments, as well as by provinCial

governments.

NAFO is recognized in the public sphere by media, government and

non~overnmental

organizations as

re~:-esenti.n;J

social assistance recipients and

p:::>ar people across canada.

3.

NAFO has also been active in the area of human rights and p::>Verty /

advocating consistently for the recognition of social and economic rights in
canadian law.

NAPO was granted intervenor status in the Federal Court of Appeal

and again, last August, in the SUpreme Court of

canada, in the case of The

Minister of Finance of canada, the Minister of National Health and Welfare
1

0:

canada

a.rxj

the Attorney General of Canada v. Robert Jam;s Finlay.

NAro was also

granted intervenor status by the COUnty Court of District Number 1 in Nova Scotia,
in the case of Fay Conrad v. The Mtmicipality of the County of Halifax.

Both of

these cases are of seminal ilnp:)rtance in determining the extent to which the
right to an adequate standard of living is protected in Canadian law, as will 1::e
discussed belav.

4.

'The Charter Comrnittee on Poverty Issues (CCPI) is a coalition of low income

activists, anti -rxwerty groups and advocates which serves as the litigation voice
of p:or t:eOple.

It was founded at a meeting held in ottawa on June 29-30, 1989

at the initiative of the Court Challenges PI:cqnun, a federal prcgra:m to assist
disadvantaged groups utilizing the Charter of Rights and Freedons.
fonned for the plU1X)Se of .bringing together

lCJW-~

CCPI was

activists and };Overty law

advocates to ensure that poor t:eOple are able to make nore effective use of their
rights under the Q1arter of Rights, human rights legislation and other law.

5.

CCPI is governed by a Steeril ..g committee of nine members.

Six of the nine

members of the steering Committee are elected by the membership at the General

Meeting.

'Three of these m=mbers ImlSt have experience living in };OVerty.

'The

remaining three meml:ers of the nine member steering Committee are aPJ;Ointed by

the Board of Directors of NAm.

6.

CCPI has no staff or operational funding.

It relies on administrative

canada.

CCPI has also relied on the

supp:>rt from me:mter organizations across

2

Federal Court Olallenges Prcgram for funding for case developnent and research
on a n1.lITll::x:r of issues.

Unforttmately, as will be discussed later in this reIX'rt,

the Court Olallenges Prcgram was eliminated by the Federal Government in 1992.

7.

Since its fornation, CCPI's rrembership has included all major lCM-inccme

coalitions in canada.

All research and litigation SIX'nsored by the C1arter

Committee is directed by a project team of C1arter Cornmittee members wi th

p:rrticular exr:ertise in the area.

In every case, the majority of project team

members are lCM-incorrE activists, and the team includes legal advocates.

8.

CCPI has been a major advocate for recognition wi thin canada of the rights

enshrined in the International Covenant on Economic, Social and CUltural Rights.
CCPI has been involved either directly or in an advisory capacity in rrost of the
significant cases in which r:oor people have attempted to utilize canadian law to
challenge violations of their scx::ial and economic rights.

CCPI was recently

granted formal intervenor status by the SUpreme Court of canada in the case of

Symes v. Canada, in which the court was called upon to review, for the first
time, the provisions of the Income Tax Act related to child care deductions in
light of the equality gualantees for

~

Freedoms.

3

in the canadian Charter of Righ.s and

Pln:p:se of
01

9.

CCPlINMP'S gnbnjssions Befa:re the g=mittee

anmic.

SccjaJ anj

OJ.l.tural Rights

CCPI;NAro believe that we can be of assistance to the Committee in

reviewing canada's Rep:Jrt on Articles 10-15 of the Covenant, p3rticularly in
relation to Article 11.

We are able

to provide an

~

non-governmental

perspective on the extent of the realization of these rights wi thin canada.

We

can furnish additional statistical data, convey more of the lived e>q:erience of
p:werty j

1

canada and convey the e>q:erience of our mernben in attempting to cla..in

scx:ial and economic rights within the canadian legal system.

10.

'!he Committee's consideration of canada's Rep:Jrt on these articles is

timely.

As the Committee is aware, the canadian Cl1arter of Rights and Freedons

is barely a decade old.

Because of the relative inaccessibility of the

COUL-

system to p:JOr people and the inevitable delays in the hearing of cases, the

courts are only

I'lCM

beginning to consider important human rights issues related

to p:werty and social and economic rights.

'!hese first experiences of p:o::-

people seeking to rem=dy violations of social and economic rights in canada, as
will be outlined belC1.v, have not been favourable.

11.

'!he fact that canada, unlike our neightour to the south, has ratified the

Inten1ational Covenant on Economic, Social and CUltural Rights, has been largely
ignored by the courts.

Our Charter of Rights, human rights cedes and other-

legislation have been interpreted, by and large, as if scx:ial and economic rights
are not rights at all.

'!he IXX'r have mostly been left out of what is described

in canada as a tlrights revolution."
4

12.

On the other hand, the courts have denonstrated a willingness

to consider

canada's international human rights commitments when interpreting the Charter and
other legislation.

It is our visv that if the courts and governments in Canada

were to receive some clear direction from this Committee on the nature of
Canada's obligationS tmder the COVenant, it ~uld be innnensely helpful to
canadians in developing a ItDre inclusive

~rk

of rights in these fonnati ve

years of the Charter.

13.

'!he Co. mittee's revisv of canada's re!=Ort also comes • t an tmprecedente::i

p:)litical turning p:)int for canada.

Wrestling with a deficit which, although

m::xierate by international standards, is of grcMing

COl1Cerrl

to canadians, and

face::i with a CXJ1up::!titive "global economy", canadians have been tempta:i to abandon
an historic conuni.t:m:mt to social pl:CX3Lams and to protecting the social and
economic rights of vulnerable

Many are advocating the nore ruthless

grot.l!:S.

economic no:iel of the United states. '!be data which we will be presenting paints
the picture of a nation at a turning !=Oint, with growing income disparity I
increasing J:XWerty and increasing social and economic marginalization of the

~

vulnerable group:;.

14.

Canada's conuni.t:rnent to the rights our goverrnnent tmdertook to pL oltore I

protect and fulfill in 1976 has weakened.

the breaking p:)int.

SOme say that it has been strained to

Yet we are, nore than ever, a nation whose self-identity and

international rep.rtation, are those of a nation resr:ectful of htnnan rights and
the needs of vulnerable citizens. canadian governments, courts and citizens will
benefit from conunents and clarification from this Committee regarding our
obligations tmder the Covenant.
5

15.

It is thus our

ho~

that this O::mmri.ttee will playa constructive role in

identifying, from an inten1ational vantage };Oint, those areas in which rights
contained in articles 10-15 of the Covenant have been or are in danger of
infringed in Canada.

t:e~

ng

We urge the O::mmri.ttee to provide constructive inp.rt: into

the prevelant discussions in canada on the nature of human rights and the role
of governments in ensl.:"':"ing that no one is denied an adequate standard ("If Iivir;g .
By the time of canada I s next re};Ort on these articles, our };Olitical commitJne..'1-::
to these rights may have been irreVlX2bly lost,

and an interpretation

0=

constitutional rights in canada may have been established by the

COl

YOlld exclude any rec:::cgn.ition of social and economic rights.

relieve tha-::

We

rts whic.":

some clear and uhequivcx:::::al Comments from this Ccmnnittee are needed at this
to ensure a continuing "constructive dialcgue" in the future.

6

p::)]~."1-::

Available Resources
16.

In reviewing the compliance of State Parties with the

International

Covenant on Economic, Social and CUltural Rights, the Connnittee has appropriately
emphasized the realization of these rights relative to resources availab l e to
While there are ilnf:ortant miniInaJ. aspects of compliance

different countries.

with the Covenant, the obligations undertaken by State Parties are undertaken by
all c::otmtries equally, and rre considered no less onerous for relativel y we .1tt"y
countries than for those without the resources to realize these rights.

The

standard to l'Je applied has been described as "the full use of the max.i.rn.lr..

available resources."
O:mnittee en R::cunic, Sccial ani Ol1:b.tral Rights: Rep:n:t en the 5th
Siessi en of the C)"mnj:t:tee: GeneI:al 0 " M1ent No.3, p. 85.

17.

canada, perhaP:; llDre than any country to come before you, is a prosperous

country.
the

~rld I

We

~

nore fcx::rl than we can eat.

We have nore than one-fifth

0:

s fresh water, enough to provide for nore than the earth I S population.

We have enough housing to aexXJIlarcdate every liv _ng person in canada and everyone

who will l'Je rom in the next ten years.

OVer

second home or "cottage" in the country.
Canada first in the
the

~r ld

~ld

half a million households cwn a

'!he United Nations recently rankei

in human developnent, ranking ahead of all nations of

in national i..nccme, health and education.

i"6mM ifm JbJsim YQl. 6 B1. 1 'n1e ijlmen Right to fblslm, p.36.
tllited NatiglS l"l§'Vglq"fflIt Pn;gt;d'i1'e, HlmBn Devel91"AIL ReMt 1992
York: OXford University Press, 1992)

7
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18.

We are, according to

I'OC)S"t

accepted measures, the richest of the major

industrialized countries to have ratified the International Covenant.

The

folla;.;ing table shOlNS the p:r capita Gross D:mlestic Product for 1991 of major
industrialized countries,

TABLE 1

OEeD States GDP per Capita, 1991
15 .Million Plus Population
(Based on 1985 Constant US Dollars)
17793
14502
14402
10 886
10732

USA
Canada
Japan
Australia
France
Netherlands
Germany
UK
Italy
Spain
Turkey

10 189

9403
9056
8764
5414
1 245

Figures calculated based on:
National Accounts of OEeD
CouDtnes ) 993 at 172 & 178

19.

While canada has t:een affected by the recent recession, our r:osition atoI

other industrialized countries, with the exception of the United states, has tee!
maintained .

8

GRAPH 1
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20.

'1anon;1 Accounu oj RECP C"untnes, 1993 Vall at 172·8 and OEeD Histonca.lStausucS 1960-1989 (1991)

At

48.

Contrary to a COILUlonly held view in Canada, canadians are not highly taxed

in cornp.:rrison to other industrialized countries.

'!he weal thy enjoy

breaks in Canada which are unavailable elsewhere.

nl.Il'rerOUS

tax

canada and Australia are the

only major industrialized countries which do not tax inheritance, allCJNing wealth

to pass freely from one generation to the next.

Tax ec:::onomist, Neil Brooks of

Osgcx:de Hall Law School, has identified a I1UIt1ter of tax breaks, primarily for the
rich, which cost the treasury $8 Billion per year.

in the late 1970's.

Many of these were intrcduced

Brooks has calculated that if canada had maintained the tax

levels of the early 1970's throughout the 1980's, our national debt
been one half of what it was by the early 1980's.

have

A tax level similar to the

European countries w::ruld create a surplus of $88 billion.
9

~d

Sp:!cial

21.

Bemrt

lJt{

Lirrla M'"Q 1a j g

The folla..ving graphs sha..v tax income in a numl::er of countries relative ':c

Gross Comestic Product arrl scx::ial spending as a percentage of GOP.
GRAPH 2
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22.

In light of canada's relative affluence, it is disturbing to find that

p:>verty rates in canada are much higher than those of nost other industrializ¢
countries.

'The Luxemtx::>urg Income study of 1991 discovered that in overall

p:>verty rates, canada is anong the w:::>rst of industrialized countries.
p:>verty rates are somewhat lower than those of the United states,

Ou:::whic.';

unfortunately is too often used as a reassuring comparison for canadians.
However, when we compare Canada to industrialized countries which have ratif ie::::
the International Covenant it is clear that canada is not making "the full use
of the maximum available resources."

In the 1980s our overall poverty' rate was

higher than lOC)St European countries, with the exception of the United Kingdor:'..
When the Luxemtx::>urg Income study lcx:>ked nore closely at the poverty rate aron-;
vulnerable

group3

such as single parents, it found that canada's tx'verty rate was

shockingly high, as evidenced by the follCMing gra};i1.
poverty

rates

and

~erty

rates

anong

single

'!his graph sheeNS OVE:.-rall

nothers

in

a

nurnt:er

industrialized countries.
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23.

Poverty rates such as these are a measure of severe inequality in canadian

society, a society in which certain grotItE are increasingly denied meanir:gful and
dignified participation in canadian social and economic life.

Canada is a

country of affluence, b.rt: it is an affluence that is not enjoyed equitably.

'TIle

top 20% of Canadian families make alrrost 40% of the income while the l:ottorn 20%

make only 6% of income. canada is increasingly becoming a society of inequality.
Poverty is the inevitable consequence.

statisti'c::s

24.
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Canada's situation is entirely different from that of :rrost countries whic..h.

come before the -Committee.

Many countries do not have the resources to ensure

an adequate standard of living for all residents.

'Ihese countries must be

content to work tcMard realizing these rights in a progressive fashion.

'This is

not the case in canada where p:werty is quite simply a matter of deliJ:erate
choice.

25.

'!he "p:werty gap," the annunt of additional income that would te

r~re::::

to bring all Canadians a1:ove the p:werty line in any given year, has b::cone

severe in Canada.

In 1991, the p:werty gap was nearly $13.4 billio.l.

'This'M:Jul:::

!X'S€ an insunrountable problem for many countries that have ratified

the

Covenant.

26.

In Canada, hCMever, p:JVerty

of total goverrnnent expenditure.

~

solvable.

$13.4 billion is less than 4, 7 %

It could easily be generated by a rocxierac..e
'!he Federal Government would have

restructuring of the taxation system.

12

aT.

additional $5.4 billion if it had held the wealthiest 10% of the population

a~

its 1973 tax rate of 23% on all earnings and returns on investment.

27.

Eliminating poverty means creating prcxiuctive workers out of those who have

b=en denied the chance to participate in the economy.

Eliminating pover.::'::'

requires reducing our unemployment rate from its unacceptable levels of 11%.

28.

canadians who have c:::one to accept systemic poverty as a permanent feature

of our affluent scx::iety need to be reminded of the cornmibnent made in 1976

't:c

ensure the right of everyone to an adequate standard of living.

'!be

29.

Oef:init:i.c:n

of Po\Ter1;y in Qu'f¥ia

Estimates of poverty in canada are generally calculated based on statisti::.s

canada I s "I.cM Income cut-offs".

'Ihese cut-offs represent the gross level of

income at which an individual or family is considerLrl to be spending a
disproportionate anount on focxi, shelter and clothing.
and

~ture

Analyzing family inCG":)2

data, statistics canada has found that, on average, canad.i.ar.

families spend 36.2% of their gross income on focxi, clothing and shelter.

A

family that must spend an additional 20 per cent on these items, or 56.2 % is
considered economically disadvantaged,

having inadequate income for

oth~

exp;mditures such as education, health care, furniture, transportation and so on.

13

lJ..M Income CUt-offs vary by size of family unit and cormmmity of residence arrl

are up:iated annually.

30.

'!his approach to

measur~

p::werty, which has been widely accepted for a

number of years, is based on a "relative" approach.

It determines what is

necessary for a family to live in dignity by looking at average expenditures on
basic necessities.

In resJ:X)nse to rcounting concern and criticism of

the

Government for increases in p::werty a:n:ong children, families and other vulnerable
groups, some right-wing economists

am

a feN M.e:mb:rrs of Parliament in

canada

have

suggested that this "relative" definition of p:werty should be replace:i by an
"a.l:solute" definition -

one which

~d

necessities for life as the p::werty line.
like to reduce p::werty in

canada

establish the cost of the minimal
Some

in the present goverrnnent TMJuld

by chan:;J~ its definition.

"Poverty as a Relative 0XD::pt," in Pex\Wt::ioo Volume 17, No.1 ..
31.

While the canadian p::werty line classes as "txX>r" some households wi1:::

items such as teleJ:Xlones, cars or cable television which

~uld

be al:solute

luxuries in other countries, in our sutmission, a relative approach to IXWer::';
is consistent with the

p.1I1X)Se an::l

intent of the COVet1:J.l1t.

'!he ultimate aim of

social and economic rights is to ensure the "inherent dignity of the huma.n
person" through full scx:::ial and economic participation in scx:::iety.

Dignity

anj

the requirements for scx:::ial and economic participation c.han:Je in differe.r'Jt
countries and comrm..mities.

As the canadian ecxmornist John Kenneth Ga.lbraith

wrote:
People are p:werty-stricken when their income, even if adequate for
survival, falls markedly behind that of the community. '!hen they
cannot have what the larger connm.mity regards as the mi.n.imum
necessary for decency; and they cannot. wholly escape therefore, the
judgement of the larger community that they are indecent. 'They are
14

degraded, for, in a literal sense, they live outside the grades or
categories which the canmrunity regards as acceptable.
J .K. Galbraith, '!he Affluent SOc:i.et;y (~: ~ Mifflin,
1958) at gl. 323-4.

32.

'!he statistics provided in the present report use statistics canada I s lew

IncoJ:re cut-offs for estimates of the ~ of persons living in txWerty in

canada.

'!hese are the accepted measures anong llDSt analysts in canada, arxi

international cxnnparisons such as the llJxemOOurg Income study seem to suggest
that these measures are c:omp.3rable to those in other eotmtries.

33.

It is alSo clear from data linking txWerty in canada with other indices

I

that the I.t:M Income cut-offs define an excrerre of social and economic deprivation
in canada that is very real in its results:

lower life expectancy, chronic

health problems, infant rrortality, p:;ychiatric disorders and inability to
at school.

Poverty in Canada may

perfOJ:T.l

not be as stark and catastrophic as txWerty in

less affluent countries, b..It it still causes illness and death.

'!he follONing

gratilS shc1w the very real and tragic consequences of txWerty in canada.
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34.

'!he following chart shC1NS the fluctuations in the p:>verty rate in canada
'!he mnnber of persons living in p:>verty crested in 1983 at over

since 1980.

4,400,000, or 18% of the :population.

of the :population.

It is

I'lCM

back up to over 4,200,000, or 16%

Despite the economic prosperity of the 1980s, canada rrade

very little progress in eliminating p:>verty.

TABLE 2

I
POVERTY TRE!'IDS. ALL

'1

1982

3,951.000

1983

I

4.406.000

1984

I

4,397,000

1985

I
I

4,170.000

I
I

3.912.000

1981

1986
1987
1988

Rate

I

15.3%

3,643.000

I

15.3%

3.976.000

3.744,000

1

3.487.000

I

1990

I

3.821.000

I

1991

I

4.227.000

Source:

Poverty

3.624,000

1989

I

I

Number of Persons
Living in Poverty

I
I
I

1980

PERSO~S

16.4%

I

18.2%

I
I·
I
I

I
I

17.0%
16.0%

I

15.6%

I

14.8%

I

13.6%

'I

1

14.6%

!/

I

16.0%

II

National Council on Welfare, Povertv in Canada in 1991
(an update of Povertv Profile, 1980-1990) at 3.
17

i
I
I

II
II

18.1 %
1

I

,35. , Beneath the relatively unchanged overall fX)Verty rate lie some drastic arrl

disturbing changes in canadian soc:iety.

What the overall poverty trends do not

show is the significant g:rc:Mt:h in income disparity in canada in the last ten

years, and the severe impoverishnent of vulnerable groups, particularly with
children.

'!here has been J:D:ogress made anong same

grot.l!:S,

rut this has been

overshadowed by the nore drastic i.mp:werishnv:mt of others.

36.

'!here has been a general trend to greatet disparity in

~

in Canada

over the past twenty years. '!his trend has become nore marked over the past five
years.

'Ihe chart below shows the changes in the percent share of total income

received by Canadian families between 1973 and 1991, broken dcMn into ten
or "deciles".

'!he tx'Orest 10% of families are identified as Decile 1.

grotIFS

Since

1973 , the lCMeSt four deciles, or 40% of economic families, have sustained
dramatic losses in their percent share of incame.

18

PfR CEIIT SHAlE OF

1973

Oec:i 1«

2

1
4

5
6
7
II

9
lL

Z.ll
(3,013)
4.74
(6,lZ4)
6.30
(8,14l)
1.52
(9, n71
8.64
(11,166)
9.78
(IZ,640)
11.06
(14,304)
12.63
(16,326)
14.88
(19,244)
22.12
(28,601)

1979
2.04
(5,012)
4.50
(11,082)
6.24
(15,373)
1.60
( 18,101)
8.76
(21,554)
9.93
(24,437)

11.22
(27,620)
12.17
(31,4ll)
15.06
(37,074)
21.119
(53,890)

T2!A~

CHAliCE III SHARE
tin etr c~q
1973 .
1973 •
1973 •
1991
1987
1979

INCOM~

1991

1981

2.10

2.19
(9,1'S3)
4.25
(18,987)
5.93
(26.458)
7.32
(32,679)
8.54
(311,126)
9.74
(43,451)
11.08
(49.457)
12.67
(56,556)
15.02
(67,031)
23.26
(103,793)

'12.45

·5.00

·9.33

'5.26

·10.30

·15.15

(11.3~1)

4.00
(21,591)
5.10
(30,492)
1.10
(]7,81'S)
8.30
(44.789)
9.60
(51,761)
11.10
(59,171)
12.110
(68.671)
15.20
(111.711)
24.00
(129.176)

·0.95

.s5.9O

·9.88

1.06

'2.66

'6.29

1.39

·1.16

'3.46

1.53

·0.41

·1.44

1.45

0.18

0.57

1.11

0.32

1.23

1.21

0.94

2.19

.1. '4

5.15

11.70

The nunbers in braCkets refer to the average f.i ly pre·tllI ineane in nell deci Ie are .in 'curr~t
dol l~rs.
Totll ineome refers to 'market ineOllle plus transfer pa~ts (UI, social assistance. CP1', etc:.) and
ret i rrment inc:ane.
S, .ree: Statistics C~nada, Household Surveys Division, Survey of Cons~r Flnancl • ~l !shed ~t ••

Notes:

Reprinted in: Social Planning Council of Metropolitan Toronto,
"Market Madness: The Distribution of Money and Time over the last
20 years" Social Impact (February, 1993) at s.

37.

'!he increa.serl disparity bet::ween rich

pronounced when the distrib.Ition of

is exanrl.nai.

employm:mt,

"Market"

''narket''

am

p::xr families is even nore

income, rather than "total incorre"

income is eanti.n;;Js from wages, salaries and self-

excluding any transfer payments from the government such as

Unemployment Insurance, canada Pension Plan, or social assistance.

It provides

an indication of how a "deregulated" economic market in canada has jettisoned a
~

number of p::xr families from the productive economy.

'!he PJOrest 10% of

canada I s families have lost aJ..nost half of their market income since 1973.

PJOrest

20% have

lost over

40%

of their market income.

increa.serl their percentage share by

14%.

'!he richest 10% have

'Ihe following chart shc:Ms the

dramatic changes in share of narket income of the richest and

in canada in the years since the covenant was ratified.
19

'!he

};XX)rest

families

I

TABLE 4

DISTRIBUTION OF MARKET INCOME AHONG ECONOHIC FAHILIES
WITH CHILDREN UNDER 18, BY DECILES, 1973 - 1991
PER

Deci Ie

'973

2

1.35
(1,639)
4.18
(5,092)
6.06

3

Co ,380)
4

5
6

7

8
9

10

7.46
(9,082)
8.65
(10,530)
9.91
(12,071)
11.28
(13,737)
12.87
(15,678)
15.29
(18,624)
22.95
(27,944)

CENT SHARE

1979
0.97
(2,239)
3.90
(8,992)
5.99
(13,825)
7.51
(17,326)
8.77
(20,251)
10.08
(23,277)
1\.43
(26,381 )
13.09
(30,221)
15.54
<35,869)
22.73
(52,482)

OF

MARtEl INCOMg

1991

1987
0.77
(3,165)
3.27
(13,386)
5.40
(22,100)
7.12
(29,125)
8.59
(35,138)
9.92
(40,559)
11.41
(46,658)
13.12
(53,644)
15.74
(64,385)
24.65
(100,831 )

o.n
(3,422)
2.56
(12,158)
4.65
(22,095)
6.52
(31,022)
8.27
(39,319)
9.79
(46,578)
11.57
(55,/J4t)
13.54
(64,417)
16.25
(77,296)
26.13
(124,269)

CHANGE IN SHARE
!in ~r' ceflq
1973 .
1973 .
1973 •
1991
1987
1979

'28.15

43.00

'46.54

'6.70

·21.50

'38.87

·1.15

·10.90

'23.34

0.67

'4.60

'12.54

1.39

0.60

·4.39

1.n

0.00

'1.20

1.33

1.10

2.59

1.71

1.09

5.20

1.64

3.00

6.27

'1.00

7.40

13.86

NoUS:

The nurOers in bl"ackets refer to the average family pre-tax income in each decile are in curreflt
dollars.
Market income refers to earnings from w.ges, salaries and self-employment plus returns on investment.
Source: Statistics Canada, Household Surveys Division, Survey of Consumer Finances, unpublished data.

Reprinted in: Social Planning Council of Metropolitan Toronto,
"Market Madness: The Distribution of Money and Time over the last
20 years" Social Impact (February, 1993) at 4.
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38.

'Ihe destabilization of the middle class has turned canadian scx:iety into

a shifting pyramid of few winners and many losers.

'Ihus,

it is not just

inadequate income maintenance prograns which have perpetuated unacceptable
IXJVerty rates in

canada. It is a

goverrment which has placed too much faith in

the unregulated market. Increasingly, the goverrnnents in canada are cutting back

on scx:ial

prcgl:anLS and

income security plOt:xJrams, proclaiming that the way to

eliminate poverty is to give free rein to the market.
oPIX'Site.

yet the data reveals the

'Ihe market has produced a tragic escalation of IXJVerty.

Inadequate

goverrnnent programs have simply mitigated the effects of an increasingly
inequitable distril:ution of resources.
Soc; al Plarm..i.rx;J canx::il of Meb:qx>Utan '!\nullo, "Mar.ket Madness:
'!he Dist::rib.Iticn of lbley am Time over the last 20 Years
SOCial
Tn:mct; (Vol 12, No 1, February 1993) at 6.

I"

39.

'!here is a growing tmderclass in canadian society which is denied any

meaningful participation in economic life.

'Ihe growing inequity in income

distribution and earning power in Canada has meant that from 1973 to 1991 the
ratio of income of the poorest to the richa. t has gone from 1: 9 • 5 to 1: 11. 4 .
Even those

families in the middle (the 5th and 6th deciles) which were

traditionally felt to be secure have begun to suffer a decline in toth market and
total income shares.

Social Plarm..i.rx;J canx::il of Meb:qx>Utan '!\naito, "Market Madness:
'!he Dist::rib.Iticn of !b1ey
Time over the Last 20 Years," SOC!ial
Tng;;ect; (Vol 12, No 1, February 1993) at pp 3 - 6.

am.
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40.

Relative to other industrialized countries, canada has become a nation of

rich and J;X)Or, with fewer in the middle class.

'nle follavinJ gratil compares

canada I s middle class with that of other industrialized countries.
countries have maintained a

IlDre

'Ihese

inclusive and equitable system of income

distril::lltion rather than allCMi.rg the class IX>larization which
the North Anerican societies.
GRAPH 7

The middle class
Percentage of all persons classed.as
middle income in selected CQumries

SOURCE: T.M. S.needing. Cross-natJOnai IneQuality
and Poveny. 1991
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41.

While overall poverty rates have not changed dramatically in the last ten

years in canada,

to poverty.
~ess

dramatic changes have occurred for various groups vulnerable

To start on the bright side, the Goverrnnent has made significant

in re:iucing poverty anong elderly families in canada.

tnverty rate anong families with an elderly head was 21.9%.
had dropped by nore than half to 9.0%.

to the effects of

~

In 1981, the

By 1991, this rate

'!his change can be traced in large part

income security pl:CYI:aIDS - the Old h;je Security pl:CYI:am and .

the Guaranteed Income SUpplement.

Of continuing

conce:r:n, however, is the

high

tnverty rate anong unattached elderly women which remained as high as 47.4% in
1991.
Natiooal Cblrcl.l of Welfare, 2:rYertY

42.

m Q=trnia

in 1991, p.ll.

Any pl:'CX;.cess made anong elderly families has been nore than offset,

however, by increased poverty anong other

g:rotJI:5.

single-parent families arrl your.g families.

'!he rccst dramatic of these are
'!he following graph shavs a

tragically high poverty rate anong single nothers (62% in 1991) as well as
poverty rates for other
anong

YKJInen I

g:rotllE.

'!he three highest poverty rates continue to l:.e

with the highest anong women with children.

23

GRAPH 8

Poverty Rates for Families
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GRAPH 9

Poverty Rates by Family Type, 1991
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National Council of Welfare, Povertv in Canada in 1991
(an update of Poverty Profile l 1980-1990) at 11.
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48.

A Deparbnent of Justice survey of 1988 court files revealed that 66% of

divorced. 'MJmen with children had total incomes l:eICM the p:Jverty line.
sUPPJrt was excluded, 74% fell the belCM p:Jverty line.
below the p:Jverty line after paying suPp:Jrt.

wllen

Only 10% of men were

'Ibis is significant as canada,

along with SWeden and the United states, has one of highest divorce rates in the
~rld.

One-

third of marriages end in divorce.

rrore children.

Custcx1y goes to the wife in 83% of cases.

"'llle IUverty statistics

49.

40% of divorces involve one or

am stu:lies" '!he

Iawyers Weekly

In 1991, there were al.nost one million lone-parent families in canada, ar.

increase of 34% from 1981.
"'llle IUverty statistics

50 .

am stu:lies" '!he Lawyers Weekly

'The risk of PJverty increases when the nurnt:er of children increases frc:-,

1 to 2 to 3 or rrore ( 54.5% to 63.4% to 78.2%).
two-parent families and all families.

'!he same pattern can be seen in

For women in canada, having children or-

having additional children is a one-way ticket to J:X)verty.
Naticnal Ca.Ird.l of Welfare, P;Jye.rt;y Profile. 1980-1990 (ottawa:
Minister of SUfply am ServiceR canada, 1990) at 34-35.

51.

In 1980, 33% of all {X>Or children lived in families headed by single-paren-:'

rrothers.

By 1990, the percentage of ~ oor children in single-parent rrother hones

in canada had increased to 40%.

In 1991, the mnnl:er of {X>Or children who I ive::i

with one parent exceeded the number of p:x:>r children living with tv.D parents in
British Columbia and Ontario.
Naticnal Ca.Ird.l of Welfare, ruverty Profile. 1980-1990 (ottawa:
Minister of SUWly am Services canada, 1990) at 60, arrl
27

NatiCllal. ca.m:::il of Welfare, "Poverty in canada in 1991n
Poverty Profile, 1980-1990 at 20.

'!he Tnpzugristnnet rt of

52.

Yc:x.ma

Faro; lies in

(upiat.e of

t'6m?KJ.:I

h:je has emerged as another key indicator of J:XlVerty in canada.

During the

.r;ericx::l between 1981 and 1986, lU1attached individuals in the 15-24 age group saw
a 15% average reduction in.income.

'!he gra.ving mm1t:er of young families in this

age group experienced an even rrore drastic decline in income of 18%.

28

GRAPH 10

Change in Ayerage Income by Age Group,
1981-1986 (1986 Dollars)
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Source: Statistics Canada, Income Distributions by Size in Canada, 7981 and 1986.

53.

Poverty is

rr:M

extremely prevalent am:mg young families in canada.

Ir.

1990, families with a head of household under 25 years of age had a !,X)verty rate
of 38.4%.

Conversely,

tl~e

poverty rate

'WaS

lCMest (7.1%) for families o. wille::

the head of the household was between 45 and 55 years of age.

Natic.nal Cl:::Am::il of Welfare, ~ Profile 1980-1990
Minister of ~} am Set:vices Canada, 1990) at 31.
I
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54.

In 1992, 13% of canadians, or 3.3 million ~ple, were counted as disabled.

But only 40% of disabled adults were in the larour force, as compared to 70% of

the rest of canadian adults.

state, stEm tu StEm (Minister of
5uR>ly am Services, ottawa, 1992) at 36.

DepartlIe'rt: of the Secretary of

55.

A 1984 study found that, 16% of disabled ~ and 5% of disabled

no incone at all,

men had

while 76% of disabled ~ and 50% of disabled men had

incomes belCM $10 000.

In the general r:opulation, 55% of ~ and 30% of men

had incomes belCM $10 000.
Natiooal Q:Juncil of Welfare, lbDen
115.

56.

Disabled

~ple tend

am

R:Jyer;ty Rgyi si ted (1990) at

to be p:xJr because:

i) work-related barriers prevent them from obtaining employment;
ii) social assistance systems do not adequately resr:ond to the
additional costs of living related to disabilities; and
iii) Incone su...u;orts are inadequate 00t:h in terrrs of benefib.. and
equity acrcss the cotmtry.

s.

Ten: jnan, fran ProceeCli.tm of the
strategy f'ffl§iat, May 1989.

57.

Nat:i.ooal OJ §ability arrl R:Jyer;ty

Of all those with work limitations (who were under 65)

and 38% of rnen had paid jots.

I

only 22% of women

'!hose disabled people who did manage to work

tended to earn less then their counterparts in the rest of the ropulation.
30

Disabled YX)men ean1e:l $11 700 versus an average of $13 400.

For men the nationa:"

average at the time of the study was $24 400, rut the wages of disabled.

ne..-.

averaged only $18 300.
National Ca.nx:il of Welfare,

~

and B:?vert;y Revisited (1990) at

115-116.

58 .

'The ICM rate of YX)rk and the

significance as

many of

l~r

pc1y for disabled YX)rkers take on adde::

the disability tenefits

depend on

lal:xJur

fOr--'---2

participc1tion. AIrong the 20% of disable:l persons receiving benefits in 1984 I 66%
receive:l less than $10 000, and over 50% collected less than $5000.
National COOncil of Welfare,

~

and B:?vert;y Revisited (1990) at

116.

59.

Even after the 1987 increase in Canada Pension Plan disability b=nefits,

the maximum disability pension in 1989 was $8175, $3862 belCM the fOverty ljr.=
for a single person living in a major urban centre.
National Ca.nx:il of Welfare, Wgnen

am

Ibverty Revisited (1990) at

117.

60.

'The

c:~her

mam form of income for the disable:l i'1 Canada is

SO:::::'cL

assistance.
National COOncil of Welfare, Wc:m:m and Rlyert;y Revisited (1990) at
117.

61.

In 1986, 15.5% of the Canadian fOpulation earned less than $10,000

COT:1p3.re:::

to 50% among people with disabilities.
A Consensus far Act;iat: '!be Et:gmic Integratim of Disabla::l Persons
Secx:nl Report of the starxiirg o-mni ttee at HI.man Rights and the
Sta'bls of the Dj sab] ed Perscns (June 1990) at 24.
31

62.

A condition for the receipt of disability benefits in nost provinces is

that an applicant have no nore than a certain anount of assets.
varies according to the province of residence.
lCM that applicants have to tE
particularly problerna.tic

~ly

'!his thresholc.

Generally, these levels are sc

tnOr to qualify.

'!his requirement is

for disabled persons who often need extra funds fc:-

expencli tures cxx::asioned by their dj fY.lbili ty . "

s.

Tar: jman,

in

"Inx:tte Insecurity: '1be Disability

Canada," Pe:tcepLioo, vol. 13 No.4, at 36.

63.

No province in Canada has set scx:ial assistance payments for people wi-:"'-:

disabilities anywhere close to the p:JVerty line.

New Brunswick, Quebec a-:·::

Mani toba make the lCMeSt payments at 50.6%, 56.2% and 56.6% of the poverty

respectively.
GRAPH 11

Persons with Disabilities Relvin2:
- on Social
Assistance:
"-

Total Income as Per Cent of Poverty Line
Poverty Une

li.-:~

64.

Nor have the provinces seemed willin;J to w::>rk collal:oratively with

Federal GovernrtEI1t tcWcrrd eliminati,n;J IXWerty

anD~

th~

persons with disabilities.

As the federal standing Connnittee on Ht.nnan Rights and the status of Disable1

People noted in a report:
roverty levels are exacerbated by the nature of the federalprovincial relationship.
We received evidence from ... [the
Coalition of Provincial Organizations of the Handicapped] ••• that
when the federal governm:mt raised djsability benefits under the
canada Pension Plan ~ years ago, the provinces treated the extra
$150jnonth as income and deducted it dollar-for-dollar from income
security cheques"

A Q:nsensus for

Act:i.a1; 1be Etxtmic Int;Hltatiat of Disabled Persons
Seccn:l Rqx:n: L of the standing Qmn; ttee a1 Human Rights am the
stabJs of the Oisabl ed Petsas (J\me 1990) at 25.

65.

Chief Ron George of the Native Council of

canada roints out that the

indigerx:>us peoples of canada continue to live under a form of apartheid.

He

points out that crucial aspects of apartheid, such as state control over racial
identity, different laws applyin;J to one

raci~

group and the confining of rights

to specific areas of land, characterize the treatment of native people und.er

canada's Indian

bct.

Ra1 Gemge, "How canada Still Practices Apartheid,"
of QmgcJa.

66.

Native

~il

Also similar to a system of apartheid is the long and tragic history of

gross violations of b::1th civil and r:oli tical rights, on the one hand, and sccial

33

to

and economic rights I on the other.

In canada I as elsewhere, it is often the

sccial and economic rights violations which are the IOOSt resistant to remedy.

67.

Although the p:>verty rate of Atoriginal f€Ople is unknown, it is clear that

they are ITnlch p:>orer than the general p:>pulation.
\oK)rnen and 13% of Atoriginal men had no income at all.

canadian

~

In 1985 I 25% of Al:xJriginal
By camparison, 19% of all

and 7% of men had no income that year.

In 1986, Atoriginal

people also had laver latour force participation and higher unemployment than
non-Atoriginal persons:
Unemployed

status Indians
Inuit
All canadians

Not in Lal:::xJur Force

16%
14%
7%

57% (on reserves)
(no reserves)

34%

st.arxiin] O'mni ttee at AOOriginal Affairs, A Tine for Action:
AOOriginal am Northern HaJsim (D££emi er 1992) at 56.

68.

Atoriginal f€Ople on reserves continue to have significantly lower incomes

than non-Aboriginal.

status Indians
Inuit
All canadians

Individuals
9 300 (on reserves)
11 600
18 200

Families
21 800
27 800
38 700

st.arxiin] Qmni ttee at Al:x:Jriginal Affairs, A Time for ActiCl1: AOOriginal
am Northern Halsirg (Dece" er 1992) at 56.
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Similarly, the off-reserve AOOriginal {X)Pllation has a 24% lower average

69.

:inc::one than the Non-Al:original {X)Pllation, as shcMn by the follCM~ graIil:

_

Average Income of Off Reserve
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Unforbmately, governments have terrled to ignore the needs of off-reserve

Atoriginal peoples, as shaNI'l by the foll~ gra!il prepared by the Native
COuncil of

canada.
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GRAPH 13
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Poverty anong Atoriginal YJOIIeI1 is exacerb3.ted by the fact that many are

single mothers.

In 1986, 16% of Atoriginal families were headed by a single

mother compared to 10% for all canadian families.

72.

lDng term poverty

consequences.

anDl'lg

canada's Atoriginal !X'pulation has tragic

Atoriginal children are six times more likely to be placed in 1..he

care of a Children's Aid Society than non-Atoriginal children.

In 1984, suicide

rates for Atoriginal children between the ages of 10 and 14 was 7.4 per 100,000.
'!his is five times the overall average in canada.

For 15-19 year old Atoriginal

youth, it was alnost seven times the overall national average, at 81.6 :p=r
100,000.

'!he suicide rate were also Tmlch higher per 100 000 !X'pulation anong

the general native !X'pulation.
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status Indians

1981
1986

43
34

Inuit

1981
1986

38
48

All canadians

1981
1986

13
15

st.a:rrli.nJ Ccmnittee <Xl Al:x>ri.ginal Affairs, A
am Northern JP,Jsim (I:)ecPnner 1992) at 55.

Ttmg for Jocticn: Alx>riginal

canadian Institute for auld Health, 'lbe Health of canada's auldren: A
CIaI Profile (Qt:tao;,.ja: canadian Institute of Ori.ld Health, 1989) at 112.

In 1981 the life expectancy at birth for status Indians was 10 years less

73.

than the national average.
higher

among

the

'!he mortality rates at every level are considerably

aboriginal

PJpllation

than

among

the

general

canadian

PJpulation.

74.

In 1986/ infant mortality among the general canadian PJpulation was 8

deaths per 1000.

HcMever / among status Indians there were 17 deaths per 1000.

Among the Inuit/ this level reached 28 deaths per 1000 / 3.5 times the national
average.

st.a:rrli.nJ Ccmnittee on Aboriginal Affairs, A
am Northern Halsirq (J:)eo:s.ter 1992) at 55.

75.

Ti me for Action: A1:ori~

Aboriginal people suffered a much higher rate of violent death per 100 000

PJpulation than non-Abor.ginals.
status Indian
Inuit
All canadians

1981
1986
1981
1986

267
157
247
54

st.a:rrli.nJ Ccmnittee <Xl Aboriginal Affairs, A
am Northern lblsW ([)ece.ier 1992) at 55.
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Tire for Actlcn: AOOriginal

t:3RCIO!N a:JflI'IMENI'S 'ID
'ID AN ADEIXJATE

76.

IMPLEMENl' '!HE

~

OF

RIGffi'

r.:rvm:;

The increasing impoverishment of vulnerable groups in canada is directly

linked to government r:olicies at roth the federal and provincial levels. The most
notable of these have occurred through governments simply abandoning obligations
or commitments which were written into canadian law.

Most disturbingly, the

domestic legal commi trnents which canada has previous1 y told this committee were
undertaken in order to implement the rights contained in article 11 of the
Covenant, have, in the last several years, been systematically violated.

'Dle canada Assist:an::e Plan Act

77.

The most important legislative implementation of canada I s obligations under

article 11 of the Covenant is the canada Assistance Plan Act (CAP).

The preamble

to CAP refers explicitly to the provision of "adequate assistance" to persons in
need and the "prevention and removal of the causes of r:overty and dependence on
public

78.

assistancx~".

CAP is a

cost-sharing agreement between the federal and provincial

governme.rts which places obligations on roth parties.

As has b2en rer:orted to

this Committee in previous rer:orts, the federal government accepts an obligation
under section 5 of the Act to pay 50% of the cost of assistance paid to persons
in need by the province or by rnunicipali ties in that province.
38

The provincial

government, on the other hand, accepts an obligation under section 6 ( 2) of the
Act to provide financial aid or other assistance to any person in need, "in an

curount or manner that takes into account the l::asic requirerrents of that person."

79.

Both parties to CAP have failed to honour its tenns.

Provincial

governments have failed to set welfare rates which COller l::asic requirements. And
the federal goverrnnent has refused to a:mtril:ute 50% of the costs of assistance
paid by three of canada's provinces.

80.

'!he following table shCMS total income of welfare recipients by class of

recipient and province in 1991. A mnnber of classifications sha.v a total income
of less than 60% of the IXJVerty line.

'!his degree of inadequacy of benefits

cannot help l:ut result in recipients being denied adequate fcx.xi, clothing or
housing.
TABLE 6

ADEQUACY OF BEJ"fEF1TS, 1991

Provin.:.:

Tor.ai
Income

Poverty
Line

Poverty
Gap

Total WelfJre
Income :lS % 0i
Poverty Line

I

.'i E\ \' FO l!:'-.I) L.-\ NT)

Single Employable

4.319

13.132

·8.813

33 :0

DisJolC!Q Person

8.:78

13.132

-+,854

63 :0

Singie! Parent. One Child

11.347

17,802

-5.455

69;;'

Cuunle!. Two Children

14.561

26.049

·11.488

56%

PRI:\'Cf; EDW.-\RD rSLA1'.'D

II

Single! Employable

7,942

12.829

-4,887

62 ;0

Disabled Person

9.039

12.829

·3.790

70;:'

12.343

17,390

·5.047

71 ;:,

18.698

25.449

-6.751

73%

Single! PJrent. One Child
Couole!. Two Children

39

I
I
:
I

i

Total
Income

Province

Poverty
Line

Poverty
Ga~

Total Welfare
Income JS ':0 uf
Povem' Line

O:".'TARIO
8.083

14.951

~.868

54 SO

Disabled Person

11.:83

14,951

-3.668

75fo

Single Parem. One Chiid

16.098

20.166

-4,168

79%

Counte!. Two Childre:1

11.";'72

29.661

-8.189

72fo

Single Employable

6.949

14,951

-8.002

46::

Disabled Person

7.313

14,951

~7,638

49:0

Single Parem. One Chiid

11.167

20.266

-9,099

55':0

i

Couf'le. Two Chiidre:1

19.812

29.661

-9.849

67:;'

!

Singie Empioyable!

I

\lA:,\,fTORA

,

.

S~SKAT~HEWAN

i

Single Empioyable

5.383

13,132

-7,749

41 ?Q

Disabled Person

8.471

13.132

-4,661

65fo

Single Parem. One Child

12.028

17,802

-5.774-

68%

Couple. Two Chiidren

17.059

26.049

-8.990

65':0

~

I

I
,

ALBERTA
Single Employable

5.797

14,951

-9,154-

39 :;,

Disabled Person

8.986

14.951

-5.965

60:0

Single Parem. One Child

11.630

20.266

-8.636

57fo

Counle. Two Chiidren

18.365

29.661

-11.296

62%

Single Employable

6.030

14,951

-8.921

40%

Disabled Person

8.667

14,951

~.:84

58:0

Singie Parem. One Chiid

12.4-78

20.266

-7,788

62fo

Counle. Two Chiidren

16.134

29.661

-13.527

54%

BRITISH !:QLU\fBIA

~

,
I

'lOVA SCOTI;\

i
I

Singie Ernpioyable

6.187

13,132

~,945

4-7 ;;,

Disabled Person

8.698

13.132

-4,434-

66:0

Single Parem. One Child

11.961

17,802

-5.841

67%

Counle. Two Ctildren

15.065

26.049

-10.984

58:0

i

i
I
I

'lEW BRU:'\!SWICK
Single Employable

3.283

13.132

-9,849

:5:0

DisJbleu Person

8.096

13.132

-5.036

62 :c

,

I

Single Parem. One Chiid
Counle. Two Children

9.841

17,802

-7,961

--e::l::l ,0

II. 721

26.049

-14.328

45~

i
I
I

I
i

I

Ql'EBEC

I
I

Single Empioyable

i Dis':lOled Person

i

14.951

-8.792
-7,056

53 fo

Singl:! P:!rer:t. One C!liid

10.975

20_266

-9.:91

54%

r: cu r-! e.

15.";'26

29.661

-14.:35

-- c-:....

C:-:jidrer:

I

I

14,951

-:-1\'(1

I

41 ::

7,895

I
I

6.159

~..,

I

I
-

i
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In addition, provinces have established welfare rates pursuant to CAP, and

then proceeded to pay some recipients less than this anount.

'I\ox:l such cases

resul ted in legal challenges by txX'r people which will be discussed below.
Manitoba was challenged in court. for deducting previous overpayments made in

error from welfare payments. Quebec was challenged for dramatically reducing the
arrount of welfare for single employable persons tmder the age of 30.

82.
20,

On the other side of the agreement, the federal h.ldget speech of February
1990 proPJSed a

bx)

year

1mt

in federal spending under the canada

Assistance Plan Act in the three wealthiest provinces, Ontario, Alberta and
British Columbia.
these provinces.

M:lre than half of the country's welfare recipients reside in
'These cuts have already resulted in a reduction of the federal

contril:ution from 50% to 28% in Ontario and to 32% in British Columbia.

The

province of Ontario, which was nost severely affected by these cuts,

had

completed a thorough review of social assistance programs and had planned to
implement major reforms to ensure
dignity of recipients. Because of

ad~cy

inad~te

of benefits and respect for the
ftmds, these important reforms have

teen pIt on hold or abandoned.

EStahlished PxQdlOcuu Finan;:ing

83.

'The companion federal-provincial agreement in the area of health and r:ost-

secondary education is contained in the Federal-Provincial Fiscal Arrangements
and Established Prc:gram::; Financim Act of 1977, camrronly k.n<:YNn as Established

Program Financing or EPF.

The Goverrnnent of canada makes extensive reference to

this Act in its re,[X)rt on the implementation of articles 12 and 13 of the
41

Covenant.

Like the Canada Assistance Plan Act, EPF has a b.rllt-in fun:ii.ng

formula which places an obligation on the federal government and l:uilt-in_
standards for education and health care which place obligations on provinces.

84.

Under the funding formulae, the federal government is obliged to increase

funding at the rate of increase of Gross National Product, assessed on a threeyear averaged basis.

'!his formula is entirely consistent with Canada's

obligations under the Covenant to utilize available resources in realizing the
rights tmder the Covenant.

ExPenditure

is tied directly to the strength of the

economy and thus to resources available.

85.

Unfortunately, the federal government decided unilaterally not to adhere

to the tenns of its agreement with the provinces. In 1986, ottawa announced that
EPF entitlements

~d

no longer

grc:M

with the economy l:Jut YXJuld t:e held to

economic grcMi:h minus two percentage goints.

86.

In its 1989 rudget speech, the government announced a further reduction to

increases in the GNP minus three percentage p::>ints.

87.

In 1990 a two year freeze in entitlements was announced.

In 1991, the

freeze was extended through to the end of the 1994-95 fiscal year, with increases
or decreases thereafter based on grcMi:h in the GNP minus 3 percentage p::>ints.

88.

'!hese annual tudget announcements add up to a ma jor shift in the

government's priorities and a major decline in the financing of programs in
health and education.

'!he follCMing graph was provided by the Government of
42

canada with its budget announcements of April 1993.

It shows a clear intention

to drastically reduce spending in the area of health and education.
GRAPH 14
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'!he repercussions of these changes are already being felt by disadvantaged

canadians.

Post-secondary education has .become dramatically less accessible,

with higher tuition fees in nost provinces and reductions in student assistance.
'Ihere is nON open discussion

all'O!1<J

Cabinet Ministers of the Government of canada

al:out introducing user fees for health care.

program.

canada has no national child care

An announced cormnitment to such a program was a.b:mdoned by the Federal

GoverrntY:!l1t in its 1989 bldget.

Universal Family AllCMaI1Ce was de-indexe::l in 1985

and terminated in 1992. '!he 1990 budget reduced grants under the Health Services
and Prorrotion Program and the Social Services Program.

We are witnessing a

dangerous erosion of canada's commitment to articles 11-13 of the Covenant.

43

.

90.

In tenns of housing supply, Canada is a ~rld leader in the provision of

adequate housing.

'!here are over 10 million housing units in canada.

in detached houses which are,

canadian households live
standards, large houses.

56% of

by international

It has been estimated that there is enough housing- in

canada to house everyone living and everyone who will be rorn in the next 10

years.
Peter Smith I

HalsW Vo1.6

91.

qtX)ted in "'Dle BJman Right to lblsi.rg" in canadian
No.1 p.36.

HCMever, as with other aspects of the Canadian economy, the canadian

goverrnnent has by and large deferred to an unregulated free market for the
provision of housing.

In 1992, the federal goverrnnent put only 1.3% of its

hldget into housing in transfer payments to the provinces, a rerrarkab:y small
aJrount, considering that provincial governments have relied on federal transfer

payments to CCNer 70% of the cost of social housing. It was recently announced
in the 1993 hldget that housing
level of al::x::>ut $2 billion a year.

~tures

will be frozen at their curre.T'1t

'lhis follows a reduction of 20% in the nt.IITIt:er

of units funded last yl ar .

canadian lblsirx} Upiate (May 3, 1993)
IInpact of 1992 Federal Budget reduction on Cc:rqperative and SOcial
Housing Prcqra.m:; (Co-operative Housing Federation of Canada)
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GRAPH 15

1993 Federal Budget

Other (98.7%)

Social Housing (l.3 s:c

92.

Only 5.5% of housing in canada is non-profit, social housing.

'!he graIY:

belON compares canada's breakdown with that of a number of European cotmtries.
TABLE 7

Non Profit and Co-operative Housing
0/0 of Total Housing Stock

44%
36%
24%
21%
17%
16%
7%
5.5%

Netherlands
Sweden
UK
Denmark
France
FRG
Belgium
Canada

·based on late 1980's data
Source:
Peter Boelhouwer and Harry van der Heijden,
Housing Systems in Europe: A Comparative Study Of Housing Policy
(Delft University Press, 1992)
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93.

only 5% of canadian Households re{X)rted receiving rental suh:;idies.

M. Blakeney, "canadians in Slltsidi ZEd lblsi.rg" canadian SOcial
TIexis (statistics canada, 1992) at 20.

94.

28% of renters in canada pay 30%

or nore of their incomes on rent. For 10%

of renters I housing takes 50% or mre of their bJdget.
groups are seniors,

especially~,

'!be nost vulnerable

very young adults I one person households I

and single-female headed households, all of whom rely predominantly on the rental

market for housing.
H. Blakeney, "canadians in Subsidized
(statistics canada, 1992) at 20.

95.

1blsilYt' canadian

Scx::ial Tren3s

TI1e net effect of the federal government's housing fX>licy is that there is

an average annual addition of 2% to 3% of housing units, outweighed by a
continuous shrinking of units at the l:x:>ttorn of the market.

canadian Courd.l. a1 fh:j al DevelO£llESlt, '1m' eRir!f'f¥i in camgg: A Snap;hgt
(1987) at 3.

su:r:vey

96.

While canadian governments have relied on the market to house the IroSt

diE',":ldvantaged households, there is widespread evidenr.e that private landlords are
very unlikely to rent affordable housing to low income households.

A survey in

Toronto found that 56% of affordable apart::ment. units managed by large landlords
WeI:

barred

to

'!his,

welfare recipients.

de;pi te the

fact

that

such

discrimination is illegal in ontario. OVer 70% of landlords intel:viavec.i applied
income restrictions which disqualified low income applicants.

In a similar

survey of apartments for rent advertised in Toronto, Professor Hulchanski found
that fewer than 10% of landlords would rent to welfare recipients.

46

David Hulchanski,

"survey of OJq:o:caticns. with large Nl.nIDeI:s of
in t-i:!tro TorclIto" am "survey of Ianllards

Rental Apart:men:ts
Advertisin:J Affordable Apnobte:rts in Metro ToJ:c:atto" (June, 1992)

97.

Discrimination against welfare recipients is penn.i.tted in 5 of canada's ten

provinces.

Manitoba's and Nova Scotia I s htnnan rights legislation prohibits

discrimination based on source of income.

Ontario I s Human Rights Code prohibits

discrimination based on receipt of public assistance in housing.

Quebec I s

01arter of Rights prohibits discrimination based on "social condition" I which has

not :teen consistently applied _by the courts to include social assistance
recipients.

Newfoundland's Htnnan Rights Code prohibits discrimination based on

"social origin."

98.

I.J:::M income families are doubly disadvantaged because canada is one of the

faN countries in the world where much of the housing stock has :teen barred to
children.

In hearings at the Ontario Legislature in 1986, a numt:er of reports

were received estimating the number of "adult only" apartment complexes to be

UfWcll"d of 3/4 of all housing stcx::k. Legis:.ators heard on a numt:er of occasions
of families having to relinquish their children because of an inability to find
housing.

In 1989 the Children's Aid Scciety of Metro};X)litan 'Ibronto conducted

a survey and found. that housing problems were a factor in a significant number
(approximately 70) of families relinquishing their children to foster care each
year.

'Ihree provinces - All:erta, Newfol ndland and Saskatchewan continue to

penni t the exclusion of children from housing.
Hansard: ProceecU rgs Before ~ starxH ng Cbrmti ttee an the
MIn; nj§trgtign of JUstice a:m.sideratian of Equality statute law
AmerdmeItt Act, February, 1986.
.
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99.

Both private landlords and social housing providers now routineI y run

creclit checks on applicants for apartments.

Many families in canada who are

indebted find themselves excluded from all reasonable housing options, even if
they have always paid their rent on time and never once been in arrears.

It is

a system-wide exclusion of the p::x>r fram affordable housing, even from goverrnnent
subsidized housing.

100.

Banks and Trust Companies in canada adhere to rigid income requirements for

the provision of m::>rtgages for hOmes. 'lhese criteria disqualify the ma jority of

women, single m::>thers, young families and other ICM income households.
Mortgage and Housing CDrJ;x>ration,

a

federal agency,

canada

apply strict income

qualifications to those m::>rtgages which it is required by law to insure.
result is that nost

~

'fue

and ICM income applicants are disqualified, even when

they have paid nruch higher m::>rtage payments for years without ever being late for
a payments. lower income households are often forced to pay extravagant interest
rates to private lenders in order to secure credit for housing.

Security

101.

of

Tenure

While all provinces in canada provide some fonn of protection to tenants ,

landlords are generally able to evict without reason as long as required notice
is provided.

In the 1980' s there

were imumerable evictions of ICM income

tenants from affordable housing in canada's major urban centres to make way for
luxury developments. Vancouver tenants organized to oppose large-scale evictions
from

affordable

co:rnmtmi.ties,

rut

were largely tmsuccessful in opposing

displacement for luxury redevelopIIent.
48

Darty He, "An Investigation of the Inp:tct an:! Rationale for rental
Apart:nent Dem::>litians in Vanccuver's Kerrisdale NeighlxJurhoc::xi, 1989"
(Master's 'Dlesis for DOC School of Camllnity arx:i Regional Planni.rq).

102.

Most p::or people in canada live

in the private market.

'!hey are not all

in one area, as in developing countries, so "mass evictions" do not occur in so
obvious a way in Canada as in other countries.
in Canada.

Poor people are rrore dispursed

The rrost disadvantaged tenants in Canada often live in illegal

apartments in areas zoned for home CMners.
tenants in Ontario alone, who

~ve

TI1ere are an estimated 100,000 such

no security of tenure.

or rooming houses and have no security of tenure.

others live in hotels

People with disabilities

requiring acco111IllCXlation with care, and elderly tenants residing in nursing homes
are denied security of tenure in all provinces.

Public housing tenants are

excluded from security of tenure protections in three provinces - Newfoundland,
New Brtmswick and Nova SCotia,

although this exemption has recently been

overturned by the Court of Appeal in Nova Scotia.

In general,

the rrost

vulnerable tenants in Canada are without security of tenure protections and face
regular evictions.

One time when evicti.ons were rrore concentrated geographically was the

103.

mass evictions prior to Exr:o '86 in Vancouver.
next to Vancouver's Downtown East side.
that neighl:::ourhocxi; 55% ir

TI1e Expo was at a site located

Approxima.tely 16 600 people lived in

private dwellings, the remainder in resident ~al

hotels, rooming houses, non-profit hostels and multiple conversion dwellings.
K.

Olds,

"Mass Evictions in Varx:xxzver: '!he HI.man 'full of E>q;x:> '86"
at SO.

canadian fIooslng, 1989 49-52
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104.

Under British Columbian law, residential hotel dwellers, regardless of

time spent making the hotel into a home, had no tenancy rights and could l::e
evicted without notice.

'TIley also faced the possibility of enorrrous rent

increases at any time, their goods could l::e seized in lieu of rent.

Room use

could l::e regulated by the landlord.
K.

Olds,

"Mass Evictions in Vanc::axver: '!he Human 'Ibll of EKp:> '86"

canadian lblsW,

105.

1989 49-52

at SO.

In an attempt to profit from the tourists, many residential hotel ooners

evicted their long time residents.
from their homes.

Between 700 and 1000 people were uprooted

within weeks, 11 had died.

J. Green, "'!he SOcial Impact of EKp:> '86" Qrngdj an lblsitg, 1989 53.

106.

'TIle problems faced by A1:x>riginal people in obtaining acceptable housing

both on and off reserve are nnlch graver than those faced by others in
93% of on-reserve dwellings are single detached structures.

were tuilt under feder2l

pl:CXJIOdInS

between 1961 and 1981.

~ada.

80% of these houses

Recent construction

does not mean l::etter quality, however.
T.

Young,

et.

al.,

Infrast:ru:±rrre on

Unit,

107.

'1he Health Effects

QnJadj an IDiian
University of Manitcta, 1991)

ReserVes,
at 5.

of

lb.lsim

am.

Q:mmmit;y

(Northern Health Research

The follCMing table based on the 1981 census shCMS the appalling

conditions that are prevalent on reserves. A1:x>riginals on reserves consistently
fared 'M:>rse than those living off reserve, who in turn tended to l::e VK>rse off
than other canadian residents.
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TABLE 8
PERCENT HOUSEHOLDS
WITH MORE THAN 1.0 PERSONS/ROOM

PERCENT HOUSEHOLDS
LACKING BATHROOMS
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Tota' Indian

~ Off-A ••• rv.

==
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Reprinted in: T. Young, et. al., The Health Effects of Housina ~r.~
Community Infrastructure on Canadian Indian Reserves (Nor1:he=::-.
Health Research Unit, University of Manitoba, 1991) at 6.
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108.

Of the 70 000 units on-reserve estimated to exist by the Departnent of

Indian and Northern Development in 1992, only half were considered adequate or
suitable for habitation.

31~

had neither piped nor well water and

31?~

had

neither piped sewage service nor septic fields.

st:arxii.n:J Committee an Atoriginal Affairs, A TinE For h:tion: Aboriginal
and Northern Halsirg (~ 1992) at 5.

109.

An earlier study in 1984 involving 94 bands and 1870 houses conduc::ed bj:

a private consulting firrnfound that 47% of houses failed to meet some physiC31
standards,

36~o

were seriously

ov~ed

and 38% lacked some or all of the basic

amenities.
T. y~, et. ale , '!he Health Effects of lbusing arrl O:mmmitv
Infrast:rtx::tu on Gangrli an Irrlj an Re.seJ::ves, (Nort:heI:n Health Researc:h
Unit, University of Manitd:a, 1991) at 13.
110.

The standing Conunittee .-m Al::original Affairs heard evidence in its hearings

of the consequences of inadequate housing:
"OVer~ed housing is not by itself the reason why so fEM young
Inui t are graduating from high school, l::ut the pressures of
overcrcw::ling, the lack of quiet places to study, etc. surel y don I t
help. OVercroMled housing did not by itself cause the 'IE outbreaks
in Repulse Bay and the Rae-Edzo, or the E. Coli 0157 outbreaks of
Aviat that claimed several lives last year, l:ut the overcrc:w:ied and
run down housing definitely contrib.lted to their sprrad. '!he cost
in fmancial ter:ms of providing adequate housing in the north is
high. The cost in human terms of not doing so is much higher."

(Minutes of Ptoc:;eedirm am Eviden:e, Ms. Kaynene Noakiguak, Inuit
Tapirisat of canada, Issue No. 13 : 12)
stan.:i:ing o:mni ttee an Atoriginal Affairs, A Ti lIP Fcr~ Action: Mnriginal
and Northern Hoosirq (Dec*,ufi!r 1992) at 5.
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lbrrelessness in canada

Ill.

Homelessness should not e..xist in canada.

But it does.

One cannot walk ::t.E

downtown of a major urban centre in canada without encountering the htnnan tel:
of homelessness.

As with so many other rights violations,

hOiNever l i t

:!...:::

difficult to document or to measure it accurately.

112.

There are eno:r:m:Jus difficulties inherent in any attempt to count tl:e

homeless.

To date there have only been t:vx:> attempts.

'The first in 1987 by tr.e

canadian Council on .so::ial Development and the second in 1991, an e..xperime..TJ't:.2.':"
count b'j statistics canada during the recent census.

113.

The canadian Council on .so::ial Development (CCSD) perfoI1:'led. its count ;:,r:e

night in .:Tanuarj, 1987.
shelters that night.

'The study counted the mnnt:er of r::eople staying :..:-:

This was the first attempt to document the

erna.~~:::::-..:

shelter system which includes orphanages and foster homes, maternity homes, hal:way houses, group homes, transition houses, overnight shelters and missier:..s,
refugee shelters, and t.errq;;orarj she1ters for victims of natural disasters.
O:SO, lbIelessness in canada: A SnaWhot Surv->;y (1987) p. 3.

114.

The survey estima.ted that the nightly capacity of shelters was 13,79-:-.

However the authors caution that this is an approx.iJnate figure as some shel te....-rs
had refused to divulge capacity and others indicated that they were routine':" ~.
over capacity, sometimes sheltering twice as many J?eOple.

crsn,

li::Inelessness in canada: A Sl"lamhot SUrvey (1987) at 3-4.
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115.

CCSD calculated that there were 259 384 homeless (1% of the population)

in canada during the course of the year.
mnnber of people served during

shelters.

'Ihi.s figure is based on records of the _

the year and the nightly capacity of the

'!his gave a multiplier of 18.8. ( 18.8 x 13 797

the shelter users each used

~

different shelters there

= 259

~d

384).

Even if

still be 129 692

homeless ( 0 . 5% of the population).

a:so,

Ii:::B:rel essness

:in QmaQ::!: A Snap;hQt: su:rvey (1987) at 5.

According to the survey, m::>re than 25% of canada I s homeless are

116.
children.

117.

In 1991,

statistics canada attempted as an experiment to COtmt the

homeless in 16 cities.

'!he method was to develop "soup Kitchen statistics".

was not designed to develop <x)lupt'ehensive statistics.
from this study.
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It

No figures are available

118. one of the most dramatic changes in canadian society in the last decade is
the increasing reliance of fXX>r people on charity in order to feed themselves and
their families.

'Ihe first focxi bank in canada opened in 1981.

By August, 1992,

342 focxi banks were registered with the canadian Association of Food Banks.
'These focxi banks act as a central PJint of collection and in turn distribute focxi
through a netvxJrk of aver 2, 000 local depots. As a comparison, Macdonald 's, which
seems to be everywhere in canada, operates 643 franchises throughout canada. 'Ihe
following graph shows the shocking increase in reliance on focxi banks in canada

aver the last decade.
GRAPH 16

GROWTH OF FOOD BANKS IN CANADA
(Source : Oderkirk. Canadian Social Trauls. 1991; Canadian AssociaLwn of Food Banks)
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119.

Hunger is surprisingly widespread in canada.

In a survey of the general

!X)pulation, the Frlrnonton Food Policy COtmcil fetmd that 23% of 100 income.
families were accustomed to not eating for a day or m:>re at a time.
and tvx:> parent families with children were the hungriest.

little fcxxi they had to their children.

22%

Lone parent

Parents gave what

of people the council classified as

very hungry did not ask anyone for help; they went without.
"Food for 'Ihcught, n

120.

QmaQ; an Soc; 61 TreI'xJs

(statistics canada, 1991)

Fcxxi banks have emerged in response to continued inaction by canadian

governments.
volunteers.

'Ihese are charitable organizations run alIrost entirely by
'Ihey pool food discarded by the food industry and depend on

voluntary donations from private individuals.

'!hey supplement other feed

programs administrated through local churches and charitable agencies. M:>st feed
banks also assist g:t:'01.lp3 helping mttered ~, street children, transients,

alchohol rehabilitation centres, teen parents and others, who no longer receive
adequate government funding to prc.vide the food that is desperately needed by
their clients.

121.

Fcxxi banks appeal for public donations several, ti..nes a year, usually at

ChristJnas, Easter and 'Ihanksgiving, a

Ina jor

canadian food holiday. '!he recurrent

drives for "target" anounts of focx. and. the media's attempt to remind the public
of the existence of widespread hunger and poverty in canada have become dominant
fixtures of canadian society.

122.

Fcxxi banks depend on fluctuating charitable impulses.

A dramatic decline

in donations during the nost recent Easter fcxx:i drive has raised fears of "donor
56

burrlout".

Thus, adequate fcxxi is

a charitable gift.

insufficient.

seen less as a right in canada and mre as

The unpredictability of volunteer support and of fooj

donations means that food
requirements .

I1CM

'!he fcxxi

b3.nks

are unable to ensure basic nutritional

is often inferior,

Many travel long distances

nutritionally unbalanced and

to reach food txmks only to be turned

away empty-handed because the need for fooj exceeds the available supply.

30 per

cent of food bank applicants have no fooj in the house and 70 percent

do not

have enough to last. until the next day.
Graham Riches, Food Banks
54.

123.

am the Welfare crisis,

1986, pp. 42, 51-

Fcxxi bank outlets generally need to find free space from which to

distribute food, often locating in the nost inferior facilities.

Access

to foed

txmks is limited by t:ran5p::)rtation needs and by limited, restrictive hours of

operation. Access for disabled users is invariably limited by physical barriers.

124.

In his comprehensive study of fcxxi banks published in 1986, Graham Riches

found

that food l:::lank users

include

those

living social

assistanc~ ,

on

unemployment insurance, on fixed incomes, on no incomes and. on income from lc:wr
wage employment.

Food

125.

a,nk§

Up

to half of users of canadian food tankS are children.

am the Welfare Crisis, pp.

43-46.

Riches attril:utes fcxxi bank use largely to inadequate levels of government

assistance for the poor:
It is also evident ... that emergency food is becoming a sutstitute
for public cash benefits. 'lhis view is l:orne out by the increase in
demand for food following the ilnp:)sition of cutbacks, the heavy
57

demand for fcx:xi taNards the end of each m:mth when social assistance
cheques run out, and by the fact that government assistance YX)rkers
in all provinces are referrinJ their clients to focxl banks.

Food Banks

126.

am

the

We]

fare Crisis,

p.120.

'Ihe dramatic rise of fcx:xi banks in canada represents a disturbing shift in

government p:>licy and public attitudes. '!be rights outlined in article 11 of the
Covenant to adequate fcx:xi, clothing and housing are no longer treated as rights
in canada.

Rather, canada is increasingly turning to the American nodel, of

relying on private charity to address social and economic deprivation. universal
social and economic entitlements are being replaced by lmpredictable charitable
resp:>nses which- ultimately rob canada's poor of dignity and equality.
tanking is

a

secondary welfare system,

lacking aIr:! entitlements,

safeguards , privacy rights or right of appeal.

Food
legal

It provides second-rate food to

people who have been obliged to became second-class citizens.

127.

Fcx:xi banks formed a national organization in 1986 and have developed a

number of strategies to try to resist their grcMing institutionalization.

'!be

Metrop:>litan Fcx:xi Bank Association of Halifax has committed itself to closing
foodbanks in Halifax by 1995.

128.

'!be fcx:xi tank crisis in canada is roth a htmger crisis and a crisis in

social and p:>litical will.

It is another sign of canada's weakened co:mmitment

to the notion of l.miversal social and economic entitlements and a grCMing trend

for governments to ab::licate responsibility for ensuring an adequate standard of
living, particularly for families with children.
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JUDICIAL REMEDIES R:!R VIOI..ATIOOS OF

sx::IAL AND EXl:tQ{IC RIGHrS IN CANAI:ll\

An Inte:::rrated Approach to Rights in canada: 'The "Consistengr" Principle

129.

This Conrrnittee has established, in its General Comment Nl.IlTIl:er 3, that while

state Parties do not have an obligation to innnediately render the rights
contained in the Covenant justiciable in domestic law, there

~

an obligation to

provide, within domestic law, appropriate remedies to the violation of these
rights in so far as these rights may be justiciable.

'There is,

in our

submission, an obligation on governments within Canada to provide legislative
protections of rights in the Covenant, and to provide for access to the cour+--s
by those whose rights may have been infringed.

'There is an equally i.IrrpJrtant

obligation on the courts to provide remedies to violations of social and econoru.c
rights in as much as this is possible within the domestic legal framework.

Chnnittee en Eb:n:mi.c, Scx::ial an:i CUltural Rights: Rep:nt en the Sth
Session of the O'mnittee: General OllBlent No.3, p.8S. par. S.

130.

As

lS

p8inted out

in

Canada/s

RepJrt,

international

htnnan

rights

conventions that Canada has ratified do not automatically become part of the
domestic law of Canada so as to enable indivictuals to go to court when they are
breached.

Rather, we rely on our legislators to include in domestic legal

protections the rights guaranteed under international human r '.ghts law. Further ,
we rely on the courts to interpret and apply domestic laws in a manner which is
consistent with the terms and the purr:ose of the Covenant.

131.

This does not mean, however, that social and economic rights, such as the

right to an adequate standard of living, are not justiciable in Canada. Canadian
59

la'i.v, if interpreted in a l1lClIU1er that is consistent with canada's ratification of
the Covenant, could go a long way tcMard providing appIopriate legal remedy to
violations of social and economic rights.

132.

'!he canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms guarantees, in section 7, the

right to security of the person.

Section 15 of the Charter guarantees the right

to the equal protection and benefit of the law.

'Ihe Quel:ec Charter of Rights

reccgnizes certain social and economic rights, including the right to an adequate
standard of living.

Some

assistance recipients.

other Human Rights COOes provide protections to social
'!he canada Assistance Plan Act obliges provinces to

provide for the basic requirements of persons in need.

133.

Poor people in canada have begun to go to the courts asking that these

provisions

be

applied

in

a

manner which would

ensure

the

prcgressive

implementation and integration within canadian law of the social and economic
rights recognized by canada internationally.

OUr primary concern is that

existing law be interpreted cxmsistently with canada's ratification of the
Covenant. 'Ihis "consistency principle"

i.Jnt:orts

certain international norms into

canadian jurisprudence and allavs us to benefit from the K>rk of this Committee
as it further defines the nature of canada's obligations under the Covenant.

It

does not make the Covenant itself justiciable, l:::ut rather infuses canadian latN
with its pt:IrIX:>Se and intent in order to integrate the teI:'m5 of the Covenant with
domestic legal principles.

134.

It is a longstanding principle of canadian law that the courts should make

every effort to interpret domestic law so as to avoid putting canada in breach
60

of inten1ational treaty obligations. In the area of human rights, this tradition
is roIstered by the recognition that human rights protections in canada are
inextricably linked with human rights recognized internationally.

135.

Unfortunately, on the feN occasions in which canadians living in PJverty

have tried to benefit from domestic legal protections in the area of a right to
an adequate standard of living, the courts have either refused to consider
canada I s international human rights obligations or interpreted these obligations
as mere intentions of government policy which do not affect the application of
canadian law.

136.

Two aspects of these cases are

rrost disturbing.

First, the governments of canada and provinces have OPIX>sed the rights

claims of low income canadians, not simply by disputing the claims themselves on
their merits, but rather by opposing the recognition of scx::ial and economic
rights wi thin canadian law.

137.

Second,

in

refusing

to

consider

canada I s

cornmi tments

under

the

International COVenant, the courts have abandoned long standing principles of
interpretation.

'Ihey have generally interpre· :ed the Charter of Rights, the

canada Assistance Plan Act,

social

Assistance

legislation,

human ' rights

legislation and other law applying to scx::ial and economic entitlements without
any consideration of canada I s and the provinces international obligations to
respect and

p1:0Itote

scx::ial and economic rights.

citizens and politicians turn increasingly to the

In an era in which canadian

cOurts for a determination of

fundamental scx::ial issues regarding human rights, the courts are ignoring the

61

scx::ial and economic rights which have always been a central COllIp::>nent of canada I s
human rights conunit:ments .

'll1e courts in canada have, in our sutrnission, failed entirely to provide

138.

"judicial remedies with respect to rights which may, in accordance with the
national legal system, be considered justiciable."

an :Ebax:lnic, Scxrial a:rxi a.1l.t:u:ral. Rights: Repar;t an the 5th
session of the O"lmdttee: Gere!:al O'"'Hlt No.3, p.a5. par. 5

Qmnjttee

Social

139.

am

Fo)J mi c

Rights rrmer the Olart:er of Rights

'll1e primary focus of Olarter litigation by IXXJr people has been on sections

7 and 15 of the Charter, the rights to security of the person and to the equal
benefit and protection of the law.

Section 7 of the Olarter reads as follCMS:

Evexyone has the right to life, lj1:~..rty and security of the person
and the right not to be deprived thereof except in aCCOl:tlance with
the principles of fundamental justice.
Section 15 of the Charter reads as follCMS:
15 (1) Evexy individual is equal before and under the law and has the
right to the equal protection and equal benefit of the law without
discrimination and, in particular, wi1:,.; lout discrimination resed on
race, national or ethnic origin, colour, religion, sex, age or
mental or physical disability.
(2) Sutsection (1) does not preclude any law, ptogJ:am or activity
that has as its object the amel·.oration of conditions of
disadvantaged indivictuals or ~ including those that are
disadvantaged because of race, national or etlmic origin, colour I
religion, sex, age or mental or physical dj sability .

140.

canada's Charter was introduced within a milieu in which scx::ial and

economic rights had been accepted. canada had already ratified the International
62

court ruled that being treated the same as others who are similarly situated
should not be taken as a proxy for meaningful equality.

Law So;iety of British Columbia, [1989] 1 S.C.R. 143 at
p. 154 and pp. 168-69, 194.

AndrEWS V.

145.

More recently, the SUpreme Court reaffirmed the positive component of

equality rights when it extended parental benefits to fathers.

In its recent

decision in SChachter ( it stated that an equality right is:
a hybrid of sorts, since it is neither purely positive nor purely
negative. In same contexts it will be proper to characterize s .15
as providing positive rights.
'!he court noted that extension of benefits tmder the law:
may sometimes be required in order to respect the purposes of the
• •. While s. 15 may not at:solutely require that benefits
be available to single nothers, surely it at least encourages such
action to relieve the disadvantaged position of persons in those

Charter.

~..............I...QJ
--~~C.J..L
I",.um;:;o
1'-= •

"

SChachter v. canada, [1992] 2 S.C.R. 679 at p. 702.
146.

On the issue of interpreting the Charter in a manner consistent with

international commi:bnents, the SUpreme COurt, in its earlier decisions tmder
arief Justice Brian Dickson, advanced a very progressive approach. Writing for
the majority, the Chief Justice turned to canada's obligations under the
International Covenant on FJ::onomic, SOcial and CUItural Rights to inteJ: ,)ret the
meaning of the Charter, citing his earlier

~rds

in Reference Re Public Service

Relations Act (Alta)):
'!he content of canada's international htnnan rights obligations is, in my
view, an imp::lrtant indicia of the meaning of the \ full benefit of the
Charter's protection.' I believe that the Charter should generally be
prestnned to provide protection at least as great as that afforded by
similar provisions in international htnnan rights documents which canada
ratified.
Slaight Communications Inc. v. Davidson, [1989] 1 SCR 1038 p. 1056.
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147.

The SUpreme COurt of canada has not yet heard a case invelving a canadian

denied an adequate standard of living seeking redress under either section 7 or
section 15.

IJ::Mer courts, however, have failed to apply the al::ove principles of

interpretation when confronted with Canadians whose rights to adequate fcxrl,
clothing and housing has been infringed in such a way as to deny them meaningful
equality under the law or infringed their security of the person.

lJ:Mer court

decisions which, in our su1::mission, are inconsistent with canada's compliance
with the Covenant, have been denied leave to Appeal by the SUpreme COurt and thus
allowed to stand.

Fernandes v. Director of SOcial Services (Wimipeg Central)

148.

Eric Fernandes is a welfare recipient in Manitoba.

He is permanently

disabled, suffering from IIU.lSCUlar atrophy, with flCOJIessive respiratory failure.
Although he needs a ventilator to control his breathing, he is nobile in an
electric wheelchair and can live in the canmnmi:ty with appropriate attendant

care.

149.

Mr. Fernanda. relied on his partner to provide necessary att mdant care,

rut when he l:ecame separated from his partner, he required ccmmunity-based care.
If such care was not provided, he

time basis.

150.

~d

have to be confined to hospital on a full

His dcd:ors urged that he be provided canmnmity-based care.

Mr. Fernandes requested coverage of the CX>Sts of such care through special

assistance under the Mani taba Sccial Allowan:;es Act I which required authorization
by the Director of SOcial Services.

'!he Director refused to authorize coverage
66

..
considered its resp::>nsibilities to go only as far as ensuring needs that are
fundamental to survival.

Eric Femarrles am
AWeal) Factum of

A horne was not considered to be one of these.

Directur CWiImjpeg CeuboC1l) (Manit.al::a COUrt of
the ~ ani the Attorney General of

Manitd::a W.16, 19.
153.

'!he Manitoba Court of Appeal agreed with the p::>sition of the Goverrrrnent.

It ruled that sc:x:ial and economic rights do not come wi thin the ambit of section
7 of the Charter.

On the issue of equal benefit of the law for persons with

disabilities, the court ruled out any resp::>nsibility on goverrnnents to take
measures to ensure an adequate standard of living for persons with disabilities:
Fernandes is not being disadvantaged because of any personal
characteristic or because of his disability. He is unable to remain
community-based because he has no care giver, because he must rely
upon public assistance and because the facilities available to meet
his needs are limited.
'f'fflD!p'Xjffi v. Djm+gr of social services (Wi.mjpeg Central), (10
June 1992) Winnipeg AI 91-30-00477 (Man. C.A,) at p. 23.

154.

Leave was sought from the Supreme Court of canada to appeal this decision.

Among other things, it was argued that the decision was contraxy to canada's

international human rights obligations and that clarification was needed from the
high~t

court regarding the application of the Charter to sc:x:ial welfare.

Leave

to Appeal was denied.

Gosselin v. Ie Procureur General du Qlebec

155.

LDuise Gosselin relied on sc:x:ial assistance in Quebec in 1987. As a single

employable person between the ages of 18 and 30, she was entitled to only $170
per roc>nth.

'!his barely represented 20 % of the rovertv line for that year.
68

156.

This meagre level of scx::ial assistance was so inadequate as to barely cover

Ms. Gosselin's rent, let alone other necessities.

To survive, she was forced to

w~ th

someone for whom she felt no

resort to extreme measures such as staying

affection, providing him with sexual S€l:Vices and domestic services in exchange
for basic necessities.

157.

Ms. Gosselin brought a class action against the Goverrnnent of QueJ:ec,

challenging the constitutionality of the sub-sul::Eistence levels of tenefit
payments for 18 to 30 year olds under the Quebec Social Assistance Act.

It was

alleged that her rights under section 45 of the Quebec Charter and sections 7 and
15 of the Canadian Charter of Rights had been infringed.

158.

s. 45 of the CUebec Charter reads as follows:
[translation]
Every person in need has the right,' for himself [or herself] and his [ or
her] family, to financial and scx::ial assistance, prescril::ed by law,
sufficient to assure him [or her] an adequate standard of living.

s. 49 of the Qlebec Charter reads as follows:
[translation]
An illicit violation of a right or li1::erty ~zed by the present
Charter confers up::m the victim the right to an end to the violation and
the right of redress for the resulting noral or material prejudice.

159.

'!he court ruled that the guarantee of adequate financial and scx::ial

assistance in section 45 of the Quebec Charter of Rights is merely a "policy
statement".

It is entirely up to the discretion of the goverrnnent whether the

right to an adequate standard of living is to be respected through the provision
of adequate levels of assistance.
69

'The obligation to provide 'an adequate standard of living' which the state
assumed is an obligation of which the limits are 'prescribed by law'.
Hence it is open to the legislator to limit the obligations which it
asstnneS. 'Theoretically, the obligation c:x:mld remain symtolic and purely
optional. In reality I such is not the case.
Consequently, s. 45 confers no right to claim a sum of rroney. S. 45
must be read as a p:Jlicy statement of which the implementation is anchored
in the relevant legislation.
S. 45 does not authorize the courts to
review the sufficiency or adequacy of social assistance measures which the
legislator, in the exercise of his p:Jlitical discretion, chose to adopt.

Gosselin v. Procureur Gmeral du OlE?OOc, (27 May 1992), (C.S.)
160.

'The court also rejected the notion that social and economic rights could

be included in the Charter's guarantee of security of the person.

Completely

ignoring the distinction put forward by the SUpreme Court between property rights
and social and economic rights, the court reasoned that:
'!he notions of life, liberty, and security are independent although
connected.
Together, they assume a meaning which excludes strictly
economic interests, the reason being the al:sence of any mention of a right
to property in the provision [so 7J. In fact, we knew that historically,
there was a demand to have the right to property included in s. 7, rut
this right was ultimately rejected. '!his fact is relevant in the analysis
of s. 7 and its relationship to economic and social rights since the right
to property has often been invoked as the basis of economic rights.
lb.l,g p.64 [translation].

161.

'The court also reasc.1ed that social and economic rights could not te

included in "security of the person" because it was not listed in the Charter
under the heading "Scx::ial and Economic Rights" but rather under the title "legal
rights. "
S. 7 as well as 5S. 8 to 14 [of the Charter of Rights] appear under the
rubric, "Legal Rights". Although not conclusive in and of itself, this
fact is significant. In Chapter 4 of the Qlebec Charter, economic and
social rights are expressly mentioned. other documents, for example, the
canadian Bill of Rights, the International Covenant on Economic, Scx::ial (
and CUltural Rights, the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights as well as the Universal Declaration of Htnnan Rights, use specific
terms whenever they refer to economic and social rights.
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'!he concept of life, liberty, and security of the person is mentioned in
roth the Canadian Charter, the universal Declaration, and the
International Covenant on civil and FPlitical Rights.
It is not
specifically mentioned in the International Covenant on Economic, S<::x;iaL
and CUltural Rights.
~

162.

p.65 [translation].

In reference to article 11 of the International Covenant, the

court relies

on the preamble to the Covenant and on the notion of progressive realization to
argue that Canada I s ratification of the Covenant signals "a mere intention at
nost. "

'!his article [article 11 of the International Covenant on Economic
Social« and Cultural Rights] is not for immediate implementation. '!he
~rds, ''will take appropriate measures", signals a mere intention at most.
(p. 66)
I

163.

Citing article 2 of the Preamble, the court concludes:
In light of these provisions of the International Covenant on
Economic, Social, and CUlt-J]niL Rights, we may conclude that the
right to life, liberty, and security of the person contained in s.
7 of the 01arter does not include the right to social security or
social assistance benefits. '!he ~rding of the <l1arter as well as
its nature and objectives rtm contrary to such an interpretation.
(p. 66)

'!here exists a qualitative difference between, on the one hand, economic
and social rights of which the implementation requires active state
intervention and the investment of many resources and civil and J;XJli tical
rights, on the other, which, generally speaking, only requirE> some
rearranging of pulitical and legal institutions and hence c. m be
implenented immediately by states regardless of their level of
development.
If the legislator had wanted to include the right to social assistance
wi thin s. 7, it ~uld have done so expressly. Even a large and ] iJ:::eral
interpretation oould not include the protection of economic rights such as
the right to social assistance benefits.
164 .

'!he court insists that the right to security of the person in the canadian

Charter is a merely "negative" right, whereas the right

sutsistence

~d

be a PJSitive right.
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to material or economic

[Positive rights] signify an obligation to do something as op};X)Sed
to the al:sence of an obligation to do something. According to the
World Health Organization's definition of security of the person, it
means a state of average physical and ~chological well-being.
According to Mr. Garant, p. 386: 'S. 7 envisages a negative right,
that is, the atsence of any tmjustified coercion of the person.'
'!he corollary is that any coercion, in order to be justified, must
be applied in accordance with the principles of fundamental justice,
notabl y the legal rights contained in the Clarter .
.I.Q.i.g, pp. 67-68

165.

'!hus,

in a

rare occasion when

the court has considered canada's

ratification of the Covenant in a case brought forward by a person deprived of
an adequate standard of living, the tenns of the Covenant have actual I y been used
against such a claim to shew that the rights under the Covenant cannot be claimed
in court and that the goverr.rmental obligations under the Covenant are mere
intentions.

'!he fact that the right to an adequate standard of living places

obligations on federal and provincial goverrrrnents in Canada is taken as a reason
for the courts not to enforce these rights, because to do so would be to enforce
"};X)Sitiveil rights.

166.

Bernard v. Dartmouth Housioo Authority

167.

As was menticned al::xJve, public housing tenants in three provinr-es in Canada

have been excluded from protections of security of tenure in three of Canada 's
provinces, including Nova Scotia.

~

challenges have been brought against this

exclusion, the fir....t, that of Ms. Bernard, under sections 7 and 15
of Rights was unsuccessful.

0 .

the Charter

'!he second, brought by Ms. Inna Sparks, was

successful in reversing the earlier decision tmder section 15 rut did not rely
on section 7.

'!hus, the courts have still not recognizect securiy of tenure as

a component of the right to security of the person.
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168.

In Bernard, the Atto:rney General for Nova Scotia took the position that

section 7 does not protect any scx:::ial or economic rights.
It is sul::xnitted that a right to public housing is, like the right to
scx:::ial assistance, a claim for an economic protection. As economic
interests are not protected by s. 7 of the 01arter , it is sul::xnitted
that the applicant may not invoke the application of that provision
in the circumstances of this case.
Pre-hearing MenDrarxhnn an Behalf of the Attamey General in the
SUprene Court of Nova SCOtia (Trial Divisial) p. 4.

169.

'Ihe Atto:rney General chara.cterizes the right to security of tenure as an

"economic interest arising from her lease."

Security of tenure "is properly

characterized as a right in contract or property I an economic right."

On

this

basis the Atto:rney General argues that economic rights are not protected by the
Charter of Rights.
FactlIm of the :rnt:ervenor Attamey General of Nava SCXJti.a in the
SupI:ene Court of Nova SCOtia (A[p?a.l Divisicrt) p. 5.

170.

'Ihe Nova Scotia Court of Appeal accepted the p::>sition of the Goverranent of

Nova Scotia and denied Ms. Bernard's appeal.
Turning new to the present appeal I I deem it essential to consider
the ex;.:;t nature of the right the appellant sought to ('ssert. 'The
trial judge found the right to be "nore economically oi.ientec1 than
otherwise" and concluded there was no breach of s. 7 of the Olarter.
In my opinion, the right asserted was a proprie1:al:y right which
bestowed a direct economical benefit on the appellant and as such
has no constitutional protection afforded under s. 7 of the Charter.
Bernard v. Dartnputh HQUSirgAuthori't¥, (1988) 530 , L.R.
(4th) 81 (Nova Scotia Court of Appeal) at p. 87
171.

Bernard also argued that her right to equality was infringed because as a

public housing tenant, she was denied the benefit of security of tenure
protections available to other tenants in Nova Scotia. 'The Court of Apreal found
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that because public housing is "designed for the relief of poverty", it cannot
be

found to discriminate against poor people when,

for the purposes of

"administrative flexibility", it denies them security of tenure.
Ibid, p. 89.

Sparks v. cartrrouthlHalifax Regional Housirg Authority

172.

One of the rare victories for poor people in canada claiming social and

economic rights under the Charter- was

~n

living in public housing in Nova Scotia.

by Inna Sparks, a black single IOClther

Given 30 days notice to leave her

sutsidized apartment, she challenged, as had Bernard, the denial of security of
tenure to public housing tenants.

She argued that because women, single IOClthers

and people of colour make up a large number of public housing tenants, their

exclusion discriminates on the basis of race, sex and family status.

Although

the trial judge felt constrained by the higher court's ruling in Bernard, the
Court of Appeal reversed its earlier finding on the basis of the SUpreme Court's
sutsequent clarification of the proper approach to section 15 of the Charter.
Unfortunately, the earlier decision regarding the application of section 7 to
sectllity of tenure cases has not been reversed or OVLrturned.

Inna Sj;arks am Dart::npgth/flalifax County Regional Hausirn Authority
Attorney General of Nova SOOtia, (S.C._ •. No. 02681).

am the

Conrad v. County of Halifax

173.

In January 1989, lorraine Conrad left an abusive husband.

She had no

income to support herself, so she applied for and received social assistance from
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the municipality.

Later that year, however, the municipality alleged that she

had resumed cohabitation with her husband, and tenninated her welfare payments.
Ms. Conrad adamently denied that this was the case.

and applied for "interim assistance".

She appealed the decision

She was denied assistance.

Before the

appeals could l:e heard, however, the nrunicipality reinstated assistance after it
was advised that it could not win the appeal.

During the times that payments

were suspended, however, Ms. Conrad and her children were forced to beg and to
depend on the charity of neighOOurs and friends.

Naturally, there was severe

psychological stress as well.

174.

'This was not an isolated case. Across canada, social assistance recipients

frequently have their benefits abruptly terminated on the basis of some
unverified information from a neighl::our or landlord.

Interim assistance is

rarely available during the time it takes to appeal the deicision.

Thus,

recipients are forced to live for significant periods of time without any income,
and to live all of the time with the threat that the assistance they require for
basic necessities might at any time be withdrawn by a welfare worker.

175.

Ms. Conrad's case is extremely :i:rnI;:ortant :w1 that she argued that section

7 of the Charter places a positive obligation on the government to ensure that
a person or her family are not deprived of food, clothing, housing and other
necessities of life.

She also argued that because of the special nature of

social assistance, section 7 of the Charter requires procedural safeguards to
ensure that no one is deprived of the necessities of life without optX)rtunity for
a fair hearing and appeal.
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176.

'lbe Attorney General for Nova Scotia argued that section 7 of the Charter

provides no right to be "free from fOVerty and the physical, enotional and social
consequences of that condition."
The rights protected are the rights and liberties of a classical
lil:eral derrocracy.
'!he Charter does not establish a right to
receive the services of the welfare state, as established through
public fOlicy. '!he "security of the person" does not extend to the
right to expect that each individual will be protected from the
vicissitudes of nature, or the fOlitical and economic system. 'lbe
individual is protected .fi:Qm the state and is not granted the
positive right to be afforded protection Qy the state.
Factum of the County of

177 .

~ax

A decision has not yet been released by the trial judge, but roth sides

have announced their intention to appeal a decision against them.

Claimim 'IDe Right to an Adegyate standard of Livim
Under the canada Assistance Plan Act

178.

As has been mentioned a.l:ove, the canada Assistance Plan Act states as its

pu.11X)Se the provision of "adequate assistance" to persons in need and the
"prevention and rerroval of the causes of poverty and dependence on public
assistance" .

'!he federal government accepts an obligation under section 5 of

the Act to pay 50% of the cost of assistance paid to persons in need by the
province or by municipalities in that province.

The provincial government, on

the other hand, accepts an obligation under section 6 ( 2) of the Act to provide
financial aid or other assistance to any person in need, "in an amount or manner
that takes into account the basic requirements of that person."

Both parties

to the agreement have reneged on its ternLs and. roth have been challenged in court
by disadvantaged Canadians in cases which went to the SUpreme Court of canada.
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Reference re: canada Assistance Plan Act

179.

When the Federal Goverrnnent reduced its contriJ::utions to the Canada

Assistance Plan to below the 50% stipulated in the Act , it was challenged by the
Province of British Columbia. Along with a number of other provinces, the Native
Cotmcil of Canada and the United Native Nations of British Columbia intervened.
'Their primary concern was wi th the implications of the case in determining
whether agreements reached between the Federal Government and other jurisdictions

can be unilaterally altered without the consent of the other party.

What is of

concern in the outcome of the case is that the Federal Govenrrnent cannot,
apparently, be held to any of its promises, obligations or agreements, even where
these have been hlilt into legislation passed by parliament.

180.

'!he Native Cotmcil of canada argued that even a sovereign l:x:xiy may restrict

itself as to the manner and form of sul:sequent legislation, citing A.G. New South
wales v. Trethavap, [1932J A.C. 526 and a decision of the SUpreme Court of Canada
that Saskatchewan was rotmd to enact statutes in l:xJth English and French.

'!he

court, however, rejected this argument, relying on the notion of parliamentary
sovereignty .
Reference re Canada

Assistance

Plan (B.C.) 83 D.L.R. (4th) at W·

322-3.
181.

'!he implications of this deci .::;ion are serious for the enforcement of social

and economic

rights in

canada.

Unless such rights are deemed to have

constitutional or quasi -constitutional status by the courts, the doctrine of
parliamentary sovereignty will undermine any attempt by
hold governments to their legal commibnents

iCM

income Canadians to

in this area.

Instead of

interpreting the Canada Assistance Plan Act as legislation which implements the
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fundamental human right to an adequate standard of living, a right which cannot I
under any circtmlstances be breached, the court interpreted this act as a
transitory piece of legislation which can be repealed at any time by parliament.

Finlay v.

182.

canada

(Minister of Finance)

Jim Finlay, a disabled welfare recipient in Manitoba, waged a ten year

court battle for the rights of PJOr people under the canada Assistance Plan Act.
He first had to go all the way

uP

to the SUpreme Court of canada to be granted

standing to bring an action alleging that the tenns of the Act were breached.
'!hen he worked his' way back to the SUpreme Court on the issue of whether the Act
had in fact been breached.
Court of

183.

canada.

'!he case was heard and then re-heard by the SUpreme

On March 25, 1993, the Court ruled 5-4 against

Jim Finlay.

Manitoba has notoriously low welfare rates. They are now only 56.6% of the

poverty line.

From inadequate payments, the province decided to deduct 5% a year

for 10 years from Mr. Finlay's payments in order to recover past "overpayrne.l1ts"
(such as moving expenses which had been approved when he was ordered to move and
then demanded back after having been paid!).
straightforward.

Finlay's argument was ,-pite

If the province has a duty under the Act to establish an arrount

of assistance which takes into account the individual's basic requirements, and
if that amount has been established, then how can 95% of it be deemed to te
adequate?
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184.

Mr. Finlay presented evidence that as a result of the deductions from his

social assistance, he was not able to eat three days of each :rronth and lost 60

rounds.
185.

The majority of the court, in ruling against Mr. Finlay, held that:
given the nature of CAP the oonditions attached to the federal
goverrrrnent's contriJ::ution are not designed to dictate the precise
terms of the provincial legislation. Rather, the oonditions are
designed to pronote legislation which achieves sutstantial
compliance with the objectives of CAP
Finlay v. Gangrlg (Minister of Finarx::e) I S.C.C. File No. 22162. Date
of Decision, March. 25, 1993, at p.4.

186.

'!he National Anti -Poverty organization intel::vened in the case and argued

that the canada ASsistance Plan should be interpreted and applied in a manner
that is consistent with canada I s obligations under the International Covenant.
The court made no reference to these obligations in its decision.

187.

NAFO also

argued for an "adequacy principle" which should guide the

interpretation of all social welfare legislation.

'!he one bright S{X)t in an

otherwise dismal ruling for {X)Or people was that this principle was affirmed in
the dissenting judgement written by Madam Justice

~chlin

and was not

explicitly rejected by the majority decision:
An interpretation which ensures that at least the basic requirements
of the person in need are satisfied complies with the principle that
a oourt, faced with general language or contending interpretations
arising from Qffibiguity in statutory language, should adopt an
interpretation which best assures adequacy of assistance.
'!his principle is compatible with a "oonsistency" approach to interpretation of
Canadian law in light of Article 11 of the Covenant.
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Social arx:l E>:::DlXElic Rights Urrler Provincial Htman Rights Icgislation

188.

One of the problems for roar people in claiming rights related to poverty

is that JOC)st of the rights under article 11 of the Covenant fall wi thin
provincial jurisdiction.

Most housing, social assistance and social service

programs are administered provincially.

In Il1CU1y instances, provincial htnnan

rights codes could provide JOC)re accessible and effective remedies to rights
violations than expensive Charter litigation.

'There is no reason why provincial

human rights legislation should hot provide remedies to violations of social and
economic rights.
189.

It is well established that human rights legislation imposes a positive

duty to take measures to rerrove barriers to equality rather than a merely
negative duty to refrain from unequal treatment. Legislatures have intentionally
broadened the purvie;..r of human rights protections to focus on systemic barriers

to equality.

'!he Ontario Human Rights Code, for example, requires posi ti ve

measures to correct the effect of "any requirement, qualification or factor ...
that is not discrimination on a prohibited ground t:ut that results in the
exclusion,

rr~iction

or preference of a group of persons wh0 are identified by

a prohibited ground of discrimination."

'!he focus on rernedial action required

to overcome any exclusion of enumerated groups is fundamental to the approach

taken by can...dian Courts to equality in the context of htnnan

1

ights legislation.

Ontario FInnan Rights Code, R.S.O. 1990, C.H-19, s.l1.
Qyt-ario Hlmp Rights OJrmni §sian am O'Ma] J ey v. Sinp:;qn-Sears Ltd.,
[1985] 2 S.C.R. 536.
Q:plt+"al Alberta D3iry R:x>l v. Albe:rta HlIm3p Rights Ccmnission,
ll~O] 2 S.C.R. 489.
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190.

The SUpreme Court of Canada has established that p:>sitive measures to

alleviate disadvantage may be required under human rights legislation.
. .. there simply cannot be a radical disassociation of remedy and
prevention. Indeed there is no prevention without some sort of remedy.

canadian National Railway v.
Q-mpissiCll) I

0m00a

(Gamdian Hnrrem

Rights

[1987] 1 S.C.R. 1114 at p. 1142.

the Act is directed to redressing socially undesirable
conditions quite apart from the reason for their existence
- and -

. .. the central purpose of a human rights Act is remedial - to
eradicate anti -scx:::ial condltions without regard to the motives or
intention of those who cause them ••.
Robid;lalXi v. '!he 0Jeen, [.1987] 2 S.C.R. 84,

191.

at~. 90 arrl 91.

The requirement of PJSitive measures to pl:OlIOte equality under htnnan rights

legislation has been found by the SUpreme Court to be subject to a standard of
reasonableness or adequacy.

In deriving an appropriate standard, the Court

rejected the American threshold "de minimus" test. canadian jurisprudence "has
approache1 the issue of acX'onatooiation in a nore pu:qx:>sive manner", establishing
that "more than mere negligible effort is required to satisfy the duty to
accornrrodai:e" .
central Ckanagan Sdpol District No. 23 v. Benatrl, [1992] 2 S.C.R.
970 at

192.

J

1

p. 983.

applying human rights legislation the Court has .iccepted that its role

is to evaluate whether p:>sitive obligations have been met in different factual
circumstances.

''What constitutes reasonable measures is a question of fact and

will vary with the circumstances of the case".

In many instances, this analysis

involves assessment of complex bJdgetary, fiscal and administrative concerns of
Respondents .
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Central Al.1:erta D9iry ItXll, supra at p. 521.

193.

Human Rights Cooes roth encourage and require measures to ameliorate the

disadvantage of particular grours.

The Ontario Ca:::ie, for example, permi ts

special programs designed to alleviate "economic disadvantage" and also requires
f,XJsi ti ve I'[lI9aSures to accorrnrodate the needs of disadvantaged groups.

Remedying

economic disadvantage is well wi thin the purview of human rights remedies.
Ontario Hl.mJan Rights COde, R.S.O. 1990, c.Ifi9, ss.11, 14.
cananian National Railway 0;). v. canada, supm.
Robichaud v. 'Ihe Qlleen., Sltprq.
Q]t:grto Hllrnan Rights Chmrniffdan am O'Malley v. SiIIp?QD-Sears Ltd.,
supra.
Central Al.l;mta r»jry l'bol, snpra.

194.

While issues of economic deprivation could easily l:e addressed by HUI:1a1l

Rights connnissions and Boards of Inquil:y, almost nothing has teen done in this
area.

The social and economic rights in Quel:::ec's Charter do not provide for the

filing of a complaint through the CoImnission and rather rely on the courts, which
have

not

availed . themselves

legislation.

of

these

rights

in

interpreting

provincial

In Ontario, protections for social assistance recipients and

families have rarely been utilized by};OOr people to enforce positive obligations
c.f governments to ensure substantive equality fo . . these groups.

One exception

is the case of Elizabeth Wiebe.

R1 j zabeth wiebe v. Her Majesty the Q.leen

195.

in Right of cntario et

ale

In 1989 Elizabeth Wiebe and her husband Abraham lived in a small town in

Ontario with five children l:etween the ages of 7 and 12..
fann latourers.

'They do not read or write.
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They were ternr:orary

",

.
196.

The wiebes relied on Welfare to supplement their income to the level of
In 1988-89 their family

income was $17,478, less than half

of the roverty line for a family of seven.

The wiebes were unable to find

basic requirements.

housing that they could afford on their inadequate income other than one and 't:vxJ
bedroom apartments.

They were eligible for a maximum shelter subsidy of $292 per

IOC>nth when the average rent for three bedroom apartments in their town was $714
per IOC>nth.

197.

No landlords

~uld

rent a SI'llClII apartment to a family of seven.

The wiel::es tried to live in a garage rut people who lived near by

complained about a family living in a garage.

The Salvation Army put them up in

a IOC>tel room for a night but could do no IOC>re.

'll1e Wiebes applied for emergency

assistance from the welfare department l:xrt they were refused. After using up all
of their IOC>ney for a second night, they eventually decided they had to give up
their children on a temporary basis to the Children's Aid Scx::iety.

'll1eir four

youngest children were placed in a foster home 50 kilometres away - taken away
from their family and friends and reIOC>ved fram their school.

The oldest son

insisted on remaining with his parents. The three slept. in their van on the side
of roads for the duration of the fruit picking season.

198.

Two IOC>re IOC>nths went by and the Wiebes were still unable

to find

housing. Desperate to get their children back, they convinced the Children's Aid
Scx::iety to lend them a tent trailer in which to live.

199.

When they filed a human rights complaint against the Government of Ontario,

the family of seven were living in this SI'llClII tent trailer in the middle of a

muddy field.
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200.

'The wiet:es'

human

rights

claim cites

canada's

and

the provinces I

obligations under the International Covenant to ensure that everyone has an
adequate standard of living, adequate housing and in particular, families caring
for dependent children.

It argues that human rights legislation in Canada must

be interpreted in a manner that is consistent with the rights contained in the

Covenant.

It is argued that families and social assistance recipients, who are

guaranteed equality in housing under Ontario's Human Rights Ccx:ie, should not J:::e
rendered homeless by grossly inadequate welfare and housing allCWcll1ce for large
families.

201.

'The Government of Ontario resp:::mded to

'The COTIIplaint was filed in 1989.

it by arguing that the complaint does not fall within the jurisdiction of the
Htrrnan Rights Commission and should be dismissed. 'The Ht.rrnan Rights Commission has
not decided yet whether a Board of Inquiry will be aptX)inted to hear the case.
In the meantime, hundreds of families continue to lose their children in canada
because of hornelessness and IX>verty.

Further Irx:x;n:p;n::qting Socia. arrl Frnngmic Rights in canadian

202 .

law

In order to make rrore prcqress in the area of legal protections, and to

overcome court resistance to recognizing social and economic rights in canada,
the federal and provincial goverrnnents need to more explicitly recc>gnize social
and economic rights in canada's human rights legislation and, if possible, it the

Canadian Constitution. All provincial human rights codes should recognize social
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'",

and economic rights.

In Quebec, the ~rding and enforcement mechanisms for

social and economic rights need to be improved.

203.

During recent constitutional discussions, NAFO, CCPI and IOC>st other major

national organizations speaking for disadvantaged groups, sought to have included
in the Canadian Constitution a Social Charter entrenching wi thin the Constitution
IOC>St of the rights contained in the International Covenant on Economic, Social
and CUltural Rights.

'lhe "Alternative Social Charter"

pro~ed by

these groups

v.uuld give domestic effect to soCial and economic rights in two ways. First, it
would instruct the courts to interpret and apply the existing canadian Charter
of Rights and Freedoms and all other canadian law in a'manner which is consistent
with the right to an adequate standard of living, the right to adequate housing
and other social and economic rights.

And second, it t«:luld provide for an

additional petition procedure to an alternative Tril::xmaJ. on Economic and Social
Rights.

204.

Ensuring that the courts interpret the existing Charter of Rights and other

law in a manner consistent with the recognition of social and economic rights is
fundamental to an integrated aPl-roach to rights.

Poor people do not want social

and economic rights to be segregated from other rights or seen as separate or

weaker than civil and political rights.

to ensure that

1Ne

The Al ternative Social 01arter sought

did not lose existing protections in the Charter.

A social

Charter might otherwise be interpreted to renpye from the jurisdiction of the

courts the social and economic rights which are inlplicit

in domestic law,

particularly the Charter of Rights, the Canada Assistance Plan Act and provincial
human rights legislation.
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~,

.
205.

In last year's round of constitutional negotiations in Canada, the federal

and provincial goverrnnents protnsed a lesser version of a social charter,
entitled a "Social and Economic Union".

'Ihl.s protnsa1 downgraded the rights

expressed as rights in the covenant into mere "tnlicy objectives" of governments
with no tnssible enforcement in the courts.

It is our view that canada's

ratification of the covenant ought to be of considerable legal weight in the
courts in Canada, and that any weaker statement within the Canadian COnstitution
~uld

be a regressive step.

"mere tnlicy objectives" I as the

statements of

court expressed it in the Gosselin case described al::x:>ve, are not of assistance
to p::>Or people in· enforcing their rights.

Rather, this language is used as a

justication for the courts to dismiss the rights claims of those whose social and
economic rights have been infringed.

206.

In future constitutional discussions, .NA.ro and CCPI will continue to press

for rrore explicit constitutional recognition of sc:x:ial and economic rights as
rights which can be claimed in canada.

'lbe Need for

Poor

PE:!q)J.e

'ltle 0Jurt

207.

to

Have l¥&ffi§ to the

QmJ] erpes

a:urt:s:

P.rQ;;g CUll

It is clear from the scant number of cases in which p::>Or people sought

judicial remedy for violations of social and economic rights that it is very
difficult for p::>Or people to claim their rights in canada. 'Ihe primary barrier,
of course, is cost.
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208.

'Ihe only program available to assist disadvantaged groups with Charter

claims was the Federal Court C1'lallenges Prcgram.
in 1978 for minority language groups.

'!his program was established

In 1985, when the equality rights section

of the Charter of Rights came into effect, the program was expanded to st1pIX)rt
equality litigation fram individuals and groups challenging federal legislation.

209.

!he program was extremely noderate in cost.

In its last year, it spent a

total of $4.75 million, $750,000 of which was for program administration.

210.

!he COurt Challenges Program had certain limitations for poor people.

It

did not fund litigation under section 7 of the Charter. F\lrther, it did not fund
challenges to provincial legislation, where so many violations of the rights of
poor people occur. Nevertheless, it was the only source of funding available to
disadvantaged

g:t'OUfS

using the Charter. '!he Court Challenges Program initiated

a conference on the Charter and Poverty Issues which led to the creation of the
C1arter Cornrnittee on Poverty Issues.

It funded research into social and economic

rights and sections 7 and 15 of the Cl1arter, the implications of a Scx:::ial
C1arter, the rights of single nothers to social assistance when support payments

are not received, d...scrimination against p:x::>r people in the Income

r1 ~

Act, the

right of poor people and homeless people to vote and many other :imp:)rtant poverty
issues.

211.

'!he Parliamentary COmmittee responsible for the COurt Cl1allenges Program

was the Standing COmmittee on Human Rights and the status of Disabled Persons.
From June 8, 1989 until November 22, 1989 the Cornrni ttee held an extensive review
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'!he Committee tabled a report on December 11, 1989 which

of the program.

tmanircously reconunended renewal of its funding.

212.

On

February

27,

1992 the shocking announcement came down that the

Pro3ram.

Disadvantaged groups

across Canada reeled from this navs, as did many others.

'Ibis was a relativel y

Government was cancelling the Court Cllallenges

affordable prcgram which had received nothing b.It praise from every quarter. '!he
standing Committee on Human Rights, on which Government members fonn a ma jority ,

convened to consider the emergenCy.

'!he Committee's Report, entitled "Paying

Too Dearly" urged the Government in the strongest terms

to reinstate the Court

Challenges Prograni.
When all is said and done, perhaps we real I y still must decide if
justice is such a fine thing, can we pay too dearly for it.
Certainly, most of the witnesses that we heard and the
representations that we received answered us with a resounding "No".
'!he representations that this COmmittee has received since the
cancellation of the :Progl:am have shown us how greatly the people of
canada value the principle of access to the courts.
During the
whole of this 34th Parliament, our Committee has never received as
many tmSOlicited sutmissions on any single issues.
We are left with repeating the conclusion from our 1989 report:
In the committee's unanim:>us view, the Court Cllallenges
Prograni ranks as a distinctive Canadian achi ~ement in
the area of human rights (p.26).

"PayirxJ Too Dearly," Rep:n; t of the starrli ng (hJpj ttee an Human
the stah 1§ of Disabled Persons (June, 1992)

Rights

213.

am

'!he government refused to heed the Committee's advice.

Court Cllallenges Prograni were closed last August.
no longer meet.

Many are collapsing.

'!he offices of the

Equality seeking groups now

A tmique Canadian novement, brought into

being by the enthusiasm for htnnan rights that flowed from the int:rcx:iuction of a
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·t

new Charter of Rights in canada, has been largely destroyed by an unprecedented
attack on its meagre resources.

214.

'!he Charter committee on Poverty Issues has no m::>re ncney even for its

steering committee to neet.

litigation.

We have no ncney for research or

test case

We are only able to appear before the committee on Economic SOCial

and CUltural Rights through a generous grant from the Metropolitan Toronto

Children's Aid SOCiety Foundation.

'!bat Foundation has seen the effects of

increasing homelessness, htmger - and poverty anong children and families, and

wished to facilitate our appearance to attempt to reinvigorate canadians'
connnitments to the rights in the

covenant.

that our sub:n.i.ssions have been of assistance to the Conunittee.

215.

We hope

216.

All of which is respectfully sutmitted.

'!he <l1arter Committee on Poverty Issues
and the National Anti-Poverty organization

per:

Bruce Porter

r
<'~

'--

C~) (~~Lf~Ql~ L
Sarah walsh
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